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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
‘VOLUME NUMBER 44 Tkvnday, March 25, 1915 Nl'MBKK 12
(Sidiwy
Sidway Springs Mean Happy Babies
K
uate. See the full line at our store.
There’s bo better guarantee of health and
happiness for your baby than a Sidway Collap-
aible Carriage. It gives the comfort and soft,
riding so necessary to baby’s growth. Noother
baby-carriage has the exclusive Sidway Adjust-
able E-Z springs which can be regulated exactly
to suit the increuing weight of the baby. They
absorb every shock so that baby rides free from
bumps Or jerks. ,
The Sidway Is verr roomy. Its exceptional
bed length and width allow plenty of space for
pillowsand quilu, a great advantageon cool days.
The Sidway leads in handsome appearance
and fine finish. Special quality Fabrikoid Lea-
ther made by the _
DuPont Fabri-
koid Company
specially for the
Sidway Mercan-
tile Co., of Elk-
hart. Ind. and is
used exclusively
on these carri-
ages.
Many
etylesand
prices to
euitevery
_*T|' |JAS. A. BROUWER L_*
=^==" 1 1 , ------ - ,=
Shoes for Easter
Nothing puts a more finish-
ing touch to yopr apparell
than a neat dressy pair of
shoes.
We handle the famous '
Dorothy Dodd
and
Red Cross Shoe
for Ladies in the latest styles. s
Lokker-Rutger Co.
x\
Graham and Morton Line
Chicago Steamer
The steamer “PURITAN” will leave Holland at 8 p. m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Returning, leave Chicago at 7. p. m. Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
All trips made via St. Joseph. The right is reserved
to change this schedule without notice.
LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; Bell 78.
John S. Kress, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock. Foot of Wabash An. Chicago Phone 2162 Central.
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
According to State Representative
Kooyers Of this city the motion pic-
ture censorship bill, that was Intro-
duced by Mr. Kooyers some months
ago at the request of local persons,
is expected to be reported out of com
mittee soon and to come un for dls-
cussion on the floor of the house.
The bill has a favorable chance of
paasing although it is apposed by
notion picture Interests. *
In the first Inter-collegiate debate
on the subject, ‘‘Resolved, That tho
United States Should Subsidize Her
' Merchant Marine,” Hopei College
team composed of Frank De Roo»,
Charles Stopples and Theodore Zwem
er defeated the Kalamazoo team at
Holland the Hope team composed of
Henry Lockhorst, Theodore Elfer-
dink and George Pilgrim was defeat-
ed by the Hillsdale team at that
city.
-Stevenson's
%
THE
Optical Specialist
24 Eightli St., Holland
Photolite
Is the latest addition to
photo equipment. It is a
special light for making neg-
atives at night.
I have just installed the
system in my studio and giv-
ing special attention to using
it Saturday evenings.
|
It is not a
Flashlight*
LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th St. Up stairs
That Headache
of Yours
You may have tried a hundred re-
medies without relief, but have you
ever had your eyes examined.
A large majority of headaches are
caused by the eyes. And nothing
in the world will stop them but the
wearing of the right glasses.
That stops them almost at once
and keeps them stopped.
_We can tell you in five minutes
whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not.
HARD IE
Optician and Jeweler
19 W. 8th Sheet •
This is
Orange Week!
CHEAP is the WORD for
Oranges now.
Our 30c Sunkist Navels
and bright Florida Rus-
sets are hard to cxcell..
B Stikitee’s
v Next to Interurban Office
185 River Avenue
MAY BE «NG POINT i
behalf of the members of the Hoard
Police and Fire commissioners
present, namely De Keyzcr and Jack-
IN HOLLAND'S eAREER;=;HS~
and pleaded with the council to take
no further action. Alderman Prlns
FINE PROGHAM FOR
TRIHITY CHURCH
COUNCIL CONSIDERS AND RE-
CONSIDERS R DC 'ALL OF
DK KKYZKR
Now AU Seem to Wish Harmon)' ,
A fight that started at the coun-
ty primary election when Cornelius
De Keyzer, chairman of the Board of
Police and Fire commissioners fol
lowing a resolution made by that
board prohibiting the third ward
election board from holding the elec-
tion in one of the police board rooms
in the city hall was ended last night
when the council after a heated ses-
sion got together and-declded to stop
the recall election against Mr. Do*
Keyzer and drop the whole matter.
then move'll that the action taken LITE’S REST MUSICIANS AND
earlier In the evening be rerinded but READERS TO APPEAR ON
as Mr. Prlns had voted against the TRINITY CHURCH PRO-
action taken earlier he could not put f ORAM,
a motion to reclnd. Alderman* Con- Under tho auspices of the Organ
gleton then moved that the matter ,,unil society of Trinity Reformed
pretalnlng to the recall election be fl‘ur(h an entertainment will be held
dropped entirely and this motion was ^moi'row evening in that church,
passed unamlously by the round!. Tm* meeting will begin at 7:30 and
As nearly as the adlon taken by *H f°r general public. A allrer
the council can be interpreted It collection will be taken for tho bene-
means that when the Injunction .,lt ^,e organ fund. SpecIM at-
stopping the election Is brought up L'ntlon has been given to the work
for hearing this evening, which is ,,f tiecuring » popular program which
the time set by Judge Cross for *a RH follows:
hearing, the council will take no ac- .............. Trinity 9. 8. Orchestra
tlon to try and have the Injunction Selection .................................... Choir
dissolved and so the Injunction will ^(r*Pture Reading and Prayer ........
% .............. The Rev. J. Van Peuraent
"Don’t Yi
__w_. iUV „iailcl. be made permanent. This will mean
The controversy ended Just where it ,hat the council after tonight cannot 1 You Mind the Sorrows/1
started with Mr. De Keyzer holding P^ceed with the recall of Mr. De Tbj' Hymn of the Old Church
his position on the board of police Keyier ftnd thp charges made in the ' b° r ........... Knickerbocker Quartet
- ' recall petition cannot be made again n*'1 nation ................ Charles De Vries
even If the eounell saw flt to do so. . The Pastoral" (Wilson ..................
and fire commissioners
, The recall petition was presented
to the council over a week ago and
the council set the date for the recall
election at April 5 the date of tho
regular spring election. D. Hensen op-
posed Mr. De Keyzer on the special
election ticket and all was set for
for a heated contest at the polls.
The board of police and fire com-
missioners through the votes of Do
Keyzer, Van Dommelen and Jackson
hired Attorneys Geo. E. Kollen and
Arthur Van Duren to handle <he case
for Mr. d£ Keyzer was granted an
Injunction stopping the election by
circuit court commlssoner Thomas N.
Robinson during the absence of cir-
cuit court Judge Orien 8. Cross.
At a meeting of the council Mon
day night the aldermqn passed a re-
solution authorizing City Attorney
Me Bride to take the steps that
i were necessary to have the injunc-
; tlon dissolved and to give him the le-
: gal advice he needed at the expense
i of the City. Mr. McBride conferred
| with Att. Mr Smedley of Grand Rap-
ids and the Injunction would have
been fought In circuit court.
Tuesday afternoon Mayor Bosch
vetoed the action taken by the coun-
cil Monday night and called a ape?-
ial meeting of the council last night
' to consider his veto.
I Last night at the meeting on mo-
tion of alderman Congleton support-
ed by alderman Harrington the coun-
cil passed the resolution of Monday
night, authorizing the City Attorney
to fight the injunction, over the
Mayor’s veto.
Aldermen Prlns and Kammeraad
spoke against this action before the
i motion was put, saying that It would
j be best -even if the council did have
! to take a back seat to drop the mat-
ter and thus ,let the Injunction stop-
ping the election be made permanent.
John Vandersluis, Vice-Pres. of
PEACE AND HABMONY
...................... Miss Grace Browning
“The Last Hymn.” ..... W. Vanderllart
I Plano Arc. Miss Ruth Rleddraa)
j Where the Twilight Shadows
Peace and harmony will be the, Fall ...i .......................... Chorus
watch word cf the Common Council, • of Men’s Adult Bible Class
the Police Board and our Mayor. At "The Little Organ Boy,” ................
least this was the decision of these | ............................ Mrs. 0. E koiien
men last evening when they agreed The Angel’s Serenade (Braga) ......
to drop the injunction proceedings ........................ Mrs. Martin Klassen
against Mr De Keyzer. The hatch- (Violin Obligato, Mrs. Gowdy)
ets have been burled between Mr. ; "How' Our Pipe Organ Was Paid
Congleton and the mayor. Mr. Do For” ..................... Miss Mary Goegh
Keyzer. Mr. Jackson and Mr. Van Remarks . The Rev. J. Van Peursem
Dommelen came forward and offered Offertory ....................... . ..... Orchestra
to settle all matters amicably and Trombone Solo ........ ... Henry Poppen
fairly to the satisfaction of the Chinese Song ................. Hazel Albers
council as long as harmony might "The Voice to the Woman" ............
reign, and after passing a resolution j ........................ Mission Circle Girls
over the Mayor’s veto and the coun- -Song — "An Evening Prayer”....
ell had adjourned It was qqicklv ............... - ...........
calfed together again to reconsider _ q
the question In the new light that nil FORWARD MOVEMENT CLUB
parties concerned were msgnanlm-l (jiveh PROGRAM 1Y) “Pitrou mm
ous enough to meet the Issues hall <H . T0 PROB,iKMway. . OF THE UNEMPLOYED”
The Forward Movement Club met
.Hazel Albers
The News Is for peace and bar
mony at any honorable cost. How- at jhe homo of Chas. Dykstra last
ever, It had laid Its plans to do Its I evening. 564 College avenue. Re-
small share to show systematically , spouses to roll call consisted of ‘*yt-
and thoroughly to the people who j tie Tales from the Netherlands and
the disturbing elements were in its People.” N. J. Yonker read a
our city, regardless of who it might paper on the ’’Problem pf the Un-
hlt, and bring some facts to employed”. The paper was very In-
the public that, although for the(8trnolIve ahd many Interesting side-
time being, might bring disturbance, j lights were given on this problem
ultimately would clear the atmos- which Is becoming quite acute In this
phere from that of a tempestuous city [country through various caused. The
to that of a peaceful, progressive and fact that In a country like our abound
thrifty Holland t ing In wealth and natural resources
With all these men doing their men are clamoring for employment
duty the Neks will puts Its should- j to give them wherewithal to live is
er to the wheel and help push. > a standing Indictment against our
Whether It be the mayor, a council civilisation and stewardship. In tho
man or a hoard member, we will get discussion which followed the read-
behind and help them and all we ask Ing no permanent solution was offer-
is that they call on us and if so. they ; ed to solve the problem. Four rem-
wlll And that our columns are open edies were suggested which would do
Chamber * ©^Commerce waV present ,0 «nyth'nK Ulat >« meritorious and away with the problem to a certain
-------- .. ----- . .u„ constructive. extent. Firstly. Industry could no
The News never was In sympathy regularized fo do away with rush
with the recall of Mr. De Keyzer as seasons; second, Labor bureau’s
the charges were not grave and Ini- could he made more efficient If op-
portant enough, to warrant such ac- crated more for social than person-
tlon. If a public official Is endanger- al profit; third, Public ‘Works could
ed with a recall on the least provoca he undertaken at periods when prl-
tlon. that official loses hie* efficiency vale industry Is curtailed; Fourth,
through fear of possible unintention- Insurance for unemployment. With
at the meeting and before the ques-
tion was put he pleaded with the
council to take no further action
and drop the matter. Mr. Vander
Sluls based his plea on these words,
"For the good of the city.” In part
Mr. Vander Sluls said, “As an Inv-
ested citizen I express the feeling
of hundreds of citizens on this af-
fair. Wo aro all sorry that this eon- al “"i eliminates ( tho llrst throo In operation very lit-• 1 1 mi ¥ e . It i < . I a. • a«« a« C a. . . a .a t I S . *.«.. t a «... I . I 1... _  — f _ _ I # A I.
trovers^ has come up and want to
see It settled. In other affairs Hol-
land has made itself the laughing
stock of outsiders by city scraps that
really amounted to nothing and were
ridiculous. Now comes this trouble
which Is giving the city considerable
unfavorable advertising. When peo-
ple meet us out of town they ask us,
"What ounce boxing gloves do you
fellows use. You are some scrap-
pers." I have not come here to say
who Is right or wrong In the mat-
ter/I do not even know the founder
mental reasons fortbecommencement
of the controversey but I do know
that the fight from now on is a poor
advertisement for the city and is not
doing the city any good The people
of Holland would do anything to set-
tle the matter and I beg of you as
men, gentlemen and loyal citizens to
forget it and try to settle the con-
troversy. In the name of common
sense and for the good of the city
quit fighting and get down to busi-
ness.
Ex-aldennan 0. J. Hansen also
$poke on behalf of the people who
had seen him in regards to the reca1!
fight. He spoke along the same lines
as did Mr. Vander Sluls and pleadel
for a peaceful settletaent of the af-
fair-
The question was then put and
carried over the mayor’s veto ana
against the peaceful argument.
Directly after this the council
adjourned.
For a short time after the meet-
ing things were in a turmoile. Citi-
zens present upbraided the men in-
volved for their stand on the ques-
tion and spoke for settlement at any
cost. The aldermen were loath to
leatfe and mutterings of resignations
and recalls were heard on all sides.
Here and there little groups of alder
men, members of the Police Board
and citizens argued the question pro
and con and the general sentiment
good, honest, efficient men from He use would he occasioned for tho
serving ns public officials. lost one. The club will meet agalrj
There have been rumors of recall on April 9 at the home of John Ens-
for the last week on the highest Ing. Mr. Osterbaan wlHVead a pa-
and lowest official In our city gov- per on “Municipal Ownership ”
eminent. When one does not do'ex-| - o -
nctly what suits someone else the first ,\| joiKT LOOK OUT FOR THE
thing we have been hearing is of (TUFF
OlH*y Hie Traffic Ordinance" •
Chief of Police Van Ry announced
recalling. This is all bosli U
weakens the law that might ho used
to good advantage when the cans'’
really merits the use of It. If the
recall Is Interpreted too broadly by.
the people and is made a by word Mat it will be up to the auto-
mobile drivers to observe tho traffic
ordinance In Holland more carefully
than some of them are doing If the/
wish to escape arrest. The patrol-
men have been given Instruction to
look out for violators of the ordin-
ance and the measure will be strictly
enforced- Special attention will be
given to the provisions In regard to
crossing a street or t timing a corner
at a high rate of speed. It is this that
is the cause of accidents most often
and the law requiring slowing down
In such 'cases will bo strictly en-
forced.
The chief of police also called the
attention of the puhlie to the follow-
Ins’ead of a law, then when It
really necessary to re-call a public
official for good and sufficient rea-
sons the voters will be unwilling to
sign their name to the documents and
thus the law will defeat its own ends.
But, coming back to peace and
harmony, it should be pure and un-
adulterated; not in words alone must
they keep the faith but also In deeds.
In this Police Board squabble the
editor of this paper as a commis-
sioner, stands conspicuously and
lonesomely alone. In view of the vic-
tory for the other members of that
Board, who naturally were victorious
through the turn of events last even-
In*. Hut l.l» contclenc* l» olrar *-l ? "'T of ,ht: ?'
1 held by the Supreme court in a decis-
ion rendered last December:
"No owner or operator of an auto-
cause he was for peace and harmony
from the first and the humiliation ir
as nothing If peace may be restore 1
to a city that has possibilities whlc*i
•few other cities possess.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY TODAY
George Nash Is 82 Years
Grandson Is 22.
Of Age;
George Nash. 248 West Ninth St.,
a veteran of the Civil War, and an old
resident of Holland Is today com-
mOToratlng hls ̂ nd blrthd.^ annl- "si0"w'up' a"nd even '.Top,
No blowing of a horn or whistle Is
mobile is. therefore, exempt from lia-
bility for a collision In publi A street
by simply showlrfg that at the time
he did not run at a speed exceeding
tho limit allowed by law, or ordin-
ance; he still remains bound to antic-
ipate that he may meet persons at any
point In a public street and ho must
keep a proper'lookout for them and
keep his machine under such control
as will enable him to avoid a collis-
ion with another person, also using
proper care and caution. If neces-
versary. Mr. Nash is still ’well and
strong and tonight he will Join In
celebration with Bis grandson Cllff-
i ana #con anu , H, .nMilLnnrAf hi ord who is today celebrating his 22nd
was tor an amlcabe 'a'eraa”t»'tt,a birthday anniversary, at the home
1 "i.0 6 A 1,1 tlla ̂  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nash. 204 W.
"f1." ,h.e,^y0.M Thirteenth »treot.gleton talked things over behind
closed doors. Finally Mayor Bosch
came forth and announced that mat-
ters had been straightened out and
ithe council was again called
order
Peter Van Dommelen, speaking oneness.
The Modern Woodmen will hold a
meeting to-morrow night to elect of-
-o* fleers to fill vacancies and for the
• transaction of other imoprtant bus-
sufficient If the circumstances de-
mand that the speed should be slack-
ened or the machine be stopped and
such a course be practicable to him.
Every such operator of an automo-
bile has the right to assume that ev-
ery person whom he mee’s will also
exercise ordinary care and caution,
according to the circumstances, and
.will not negligently or recklessly ex-
pose himself to danger but rather
make an attept to avoid It.”
I
PAGE TWO
OOSSIPJeOUR
COERtSPONDCNTS
THAT MAyOUMl^ NOT INTEPtS^ ̂32B they are 4 >’ear« o>d-
Mrs. Henry De Free is on the sleK
list, her mother Mrs Jake Van Dyke
is taking care of her.
John Van Dyke is busy now a dayj
cutting wood with the buss machine.
Frances Sterenburg is working for
BKAYKRDAM
Adrian Van Lie re died at Reaver- Albert” ALferink.
dam at the home of his sister Wed- John Wolters has changed hU
neaday afternoon. The funeral was mind for be is not going to work his
held Saturday forenoon from the mother In laws farm,
home at 10:30 A. M. Interment took Harry Aalderink took possession
place in the New Groningen cemc- of hIs place la8t Monday, he is work__ ing in Douglas for Harry Grey.
I Henrietta and Lillie Aaderlnn
HlDSOWILIiE
Hudsonville, Mich., March
spent Saturday and Sunday in Hol-
23.— land with relatives and friends-
WiiJinm H'Tiiann. •>1. > wa i toun l by
his wife un'onscious in his barn an
the morning of March- 10. died with-
out gaining consciousness. It is thot
Harmann must have fallen from the
The Jnterurban is improving the
i tra< k* “between the park and Sang.-:
tuck.
J. K. Aalderink has his wall fin
ished under his barn, but his barn, , ..... . looks as If it was struck by a*>cy
loft under which the carriage wa« (,|one
standing as hair and blood were
found cn the wheel. There were
two deep bruises on his head, either
of which would cause death. H1
leaves a wife and- two small children
The funeral arrangements have not
been completed.- o- --
SAIGATICK
Something unique in the way of a
banquet occurred at Saugatuck when
the 20th Century club, an organiza-
tion with 120 member^, gave its an-
nual babqut in on of the dining par
lors of the steamer South America-
which, with its sister ship the North
America, belonging to the Chicago,
Duluth & Georgia Bay Transit Co.,
lies at her winter moorings there.
The eteamer has two dining rooms
each of sufficient capacity for seat-
ing 300 people- The Twentieth Cen-
Mrs. Peter Van Dyke is still on the
sick list.
Joseph Harvey is running for
Township Clerk.
Harry Bowerman who had his arm
broken some time ago is improving
nicely. - O -
ZEELAND
Van Voorst’s fruit store is being
remodeled.
Isaac Kouw of Holland was In the
city on business Tuesday.
The new garage of Henry DeKrulf
is nearly finished.
Otto Schaap received a carload o!
horses Thursday.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harm Boes-
kool of Drenthe — a girl.
Arthur Wiggers of Drenthe lost a
valuable horse Saturday.
Albert Houwelingen of Otley
Today the Holland Boy Scouts THE BODY OF ABIE DOCTOR WAS
basket ball ‘earn will play the Boys
- lub basket ball team In Zealand. A
preliminary game will be played be-
ween the two second teams. The
tnry dub was in dsspalr at tbs thot j ln ,own Thur8day vlsl,lni
of uot being able to find a hall wd.erej ^ ’ Gooil wm socl
they might hold their annual feast' , a, homf o( Miss Martah
when Rudolph Zeitsch, superintend- Kars|en Friday,
ent of the steamship- company, solved | Rec> p. p. cheff was to Wayland
au. yegter(jay to 0ff|C|ate aj funeraltie difficulty by offering one of the
ship’s dinning rooms, together with
the silver, linen and dishes belonging
to the ship’s equipment.
About 150 people were in attend-
ance at the banquet which was easily
the most auccessful. as one of th?
most unusual, the club has ever held.
Both the boats anchored there for
tho winter make' the lake trips reg-
uarly in tbfl pummer. The North
American Is 300 feet in length and
the South American 330 feet Ion?’.
Both have a draught of 15 feet.
Their routes are from Chicago to
Puluth and Chicago to Buffalo. Thru
the efforts of the Commercial Club
of Saugatuck the owners were in-
duced to select Saugatuck for their
borne during the off season.V -  o -
services of Mr. Burt. _ #
The Rev. T. Van Der Ark of the
Drenthe Christian Reformed church
has received a call from the church
at Rock Valley, la-
A large number of Zeeland peo-
ple attended the funeral of George H.
Huigenga Thursday in Holland.
The Zeeland High school athletic
association gave an entertainment
Monday night In Zeeland. • A very
large audience was present.
A large number of basket bar.
fans accompanied the team to
Grand Haven Friday evening Meengs
is out of the lineup having tonsllltus.
R- Scholten of Jamestown was kick
ed by a horse just below the knee. It
took several stitches to close the
cut.
games will be played at Wyngarden
Hall.
Mr. Korstange of Zeeland town
tshlp has started suit against Frank
J. Shanahan of thU city for |5,000
damages. Thursday Mr. Shanahan
was arrested on a capias charged
with illicit relations with Mr. Kor-
stange’s wile, Emma Korstange.
When brought before Justice Robin-
son by deputy Hiefte of Zeeland he
furnished $1,000 bail and was re-
leased. Mr. Shanahan denies the
charges and claims that it Is spite-
Aork against him.
The Zeeland High school basket
'all team was defeated in one of
he most hard-fought games of the
eason Friday evening when they
lashed with the Grand Haven Boys
No one team was very much ahead
at any time. At the end of the first
half the Grand Haven team was five
points in the lead. Zeeland started
the second half with a rush scoring
three goals in a few minutes’ play.
For about ten minutes the score was
tied, 15 to 15. Then Nyenhuis, the
star of the Zeeland team, was hurt
and taken out of the game with
with about two minutes of play.
Roosenraad took his place. The
Grand Haven men now forged ahead.
The final score stood 17 to 23 In
favor of Grand Haven. The Zeeland
men lined up as follows: Den Herder
and Heasley, forwards; Syszama
center; De Jonge * and Nyenhuis
guards. A large number of fans ac
rompanied the team to Grand Ha
ven.
DISCOVERED TUESDAY
MORNING AFTER BEING
IN THE WATER OVER
NINE WEEKS
“The Spoilers” at the Apollo
Found Floating in Pine Creek
By Herman Beckman and
Frank Van Ry Jr.
Ray | 'I 22
Mrs. R. Boonstra, residing two
miles south of the city, slipped and
injured her hip. Dr. Masselink of
' CRISP
At the well attended Union cau-
cus, held Monday March 22, the fol-
lowing persons were nominated for
the following offices of OUve Town- Zeeland attended her.
ship: For Supervsor, Maurice Luld-|
ens, Henry M. Balgooyen; 01erk,| A beautiful wedding took place
Marcus Vinkemulder, Gerrlt H. Loo- 'Thursday when Jacob Geerts was
man; Treasurer, Frank Brower. Dick united in marriage to Miss Winnie
Highway J on’miiiSionPr-^Dekker. The ceremony was perform-
Justice of the peace, John Ovem, e<* ^pv‘ ^ an VcBsem.
Peter Braml«-n; Board of Review, | Thp 0 A. C. played their last
John Scheiber John Brewer; (on- Kame 0f basketball Tuesday evening
stables, Albert Herbst, John Goodin,1 , . . „ ,r, . ,
Charles Cole. Joe Peck. Johannes '^'K^en ,hal • , T ,p>' 11
Meeuween. Joe Veldheer. Martin tl,0 YounE Mens Blble cla8s of t,,'!
Ptorkmeyer, Henry Geerman., Second Reformed church. A pre
Bert Van Der Zwaag has pure has- Uminary was played between the
ed the grneral store of John Redder A- c- K|r>s an,l 'be H. C- girls
^ H'0*'.. tt. . . ‘ Tbe Messrs. B. Neerken, C- Den
Mrs. Barney Wolters visited rela- ... ... ...
lives in Grand Rapids last «c- k. Herder and H- De Kruif were in
Will Kruithof of West OliW, rent- Grand Haven ThurBday where they
^d the farm of U. 11. Ellers. attended a meeting of the bankers of
* Prof. Keynes of Grand Rpaids, oe- Ottawa county,
cupled the pulpit at Crisp last Sun-
day, which Rev. Wyngaarden lea!
the services at Rusk
Mrs. Ed. Redder of Holland
A reception for the young people
was given In the evening. Many
beautiful and useful gifts were re-
# , , 'K reived. The ‘couple will be at home
spending a few days with relatives on j.]as( Maple street, Zeeland, after
in this vicinity. April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry NIenhuls visit , , u # »
ed relatives at Drenthe, last Friday. A very large nurabcr of people at*
Bert Van Der Zwaag sold his fam t‘'nded the band C0DC(,rt Thursda-V
to Herman Bartels. evening. A very Interesting program
Albert W. Tlmmer rented the farm rendered,
of Maurlc** Luidens.- o -
year
Died at her home in Zeeland Wed-
nesday Mrs. Rief at the age of 84
years and 10 months. The funeralHOLLAND TOWN
to '’adopt ' 'the"1 non-partlswi '“election l"‘ld Kriday- Rev P- P'
plan in Holland township has failed
ub,lH m tb(T? The following men were nominated
v‘ r 1 0 tkkeLs !U 'be field at the Zeeland township Republicani lht .;ppublic;n t'aucus held Monday; Township
town* hall ‘V' i ‘m lh.° Treasur,’r- Nicholas Beyer of Drenthe
1 fnii/ ^ * attend- SuperviHor, G. Lubbers; Overseer of
t,Cket WRS ?omf- Highway, John Winters; Clerk, Nlch-
r ’ °°e year- J- J- olas Hunderman; Highway Commts-
Rutgors treasurer. Peter Vander sl0ner, C. Den Herder.
Ploeg; clerk, A. \ ander Haar, high
way commissioner, Charles Kuyers; The Zeeland boy scouts have
Justice of the peace, one year. j. Y. challenged the Holland bovs scouts
«*1*en*a,: 10 a ”eriM »( ba.kctball names and
years, Ed. Wilterdink; board of re- .... .
view, J. G. Witteven. tbe *oca' boys have accepted- Two
o - games will be played at Zee-land
No Vue To Try and Wear Out Your wepk from today.
Cold I Will Wear \ ou Oat \ pretty wedding took place lastInstead Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Thouftinds keep on suffering Mr. and Mrs. Titus Van Haltsma, liv-
Cougfim and Cold through neglect lug a mile south of the Zeeland brick
and delay. Why make yourself an yard, when their daughter, Miss An-
easy prey of serious ailent and eplu na- united in marriage to Mr.
emics as the result of a neglected ,v',‘r Karsten of Zeelnnt..
CoW? Coughs and Cokls sap your I rh* bride was beautifully dressed
etrength and vitality unless checked in a/own of crepe de chine. The
tevi/ig at once. — Adv. No. 1.
PUBLIC AUCTION*
Tuesday March 30, 10 A. M.
A public auction will be held on
the farm of Bartel Blink situated 1
mile north of North Holland or one
and one half miles east of Harlem
station of 1 horae 1500 lbs 11 years
old. 1 good work horse, 5 cows, 3
fresh 2 to freshen soon, 1 heifer 1
year old, 1 spring calve, 100 chickens
2 sows, to furrow in May, 1 lumber
wagon with box. 1 two seat surry* 1
open buggy, Hay Beet and wood
Rack 2 sets of Dump Boards, 1 bob
si igh, 1 cutter 2 sets of Heavy Har-
nesses, 1 set of light Harnesses,
1 single harness, 1 corn sheller.
1 pair of sealers, 1 ‘self Kin-
der. 1 mouwer, 1 Fertilizer Grain
Drill. 1 Fertilizer Beet Drll, 1 Hay
rake, .1 riding cultivator. 1 drag, 1
plow, 1 harpoon complete, 1 automa-
tic Hoist <ap 1500 pounds, 1 new'
horse clipper, 1 Beet lifter, 3 horso
blankets, 1 spraying pump with bar-
rel 25 gal Rex L'me and Sulpher com.
2 creamery cans, piokel crats 1 buggv
pole, 100 bushels extra good seed
cats, 100 bushels of corn, 1 stack o‘.
corn stalks, 5 ton of Hay, a lot ot
straw, also some Household goods.
Terms, time will be given till Nov. 1,
1915 on sum of $3 up, below $3 cash
per cent discount for cash above
$3.00. A good lunch at Noon
Schilleman and Lugers.
Auctioneer.- o -
FARM FOR SALE
One hundred acres of good land
well located with good farm build
Ings cheap easy terms- For further
Information enquire at Luke Lugers
over (Lokker & Rutgers Co.,) 3wk
FOR SALE — 2 cows new milk,
stears Holsteins, one 2 years and
15 months. Enquire at T\ Van
Dragh, Port Sheldon. Mich. 2wk
WANTED — Young Men to prepare
for Civil Service positions. M 1)
care News.
WANTED — Young men to learn the
art of selling. Address M. D. can*
of News.
FOR SALE— Household goods, early
seed potatoes and chickens. In-
quire of Mrs A Kerrlnnis, Corn-*:
Central Avenue and W. 32th St.
Iwk.i - o -
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP CAUCUS
The Holland Township Caucus
will be held on Saturday, March 27.
1915 at 2:00 o’clock P. M. at the
Town Hall, for the purpose of nom
inatlng candidates for the various
township offices on a “Township"
ticket and for the transaction of sueii
other busineia as may be proper and
legal.
By order of the
Township Committee.- o -
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
On Wednesday March 31, 1915 on
the farm of S. Stremler located %
mile west of the stores of Borculo
at 10 o’clock. *
On Saturday March 27, 1915 on
the farm of John E. De Weerd, 1
mile west and 1 Vi mile north of
/.ulphu or 3V4 miles West of Hud-
sonville, at 9 o’clock.- o -
Aldermen Decide to Take More Time
for Considering Pro|K>8ltion.
Alderman Cnogleton Monday rec-
omemnded t^at Dr. Brouwer be a.-
lowed (o put a gasoline pump with
"ght • Cached In front of his gar-
"gp In Seventh s’reet. This raised
*• rro»est from some of the
other aldermen so It was decided to
wait until (he next regular meeting
before taking action. It was argued
that similar requests had been turn
ed down In the past and that It would
not he right to allow others the
privilege now.
A
^ 4
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That 12-yeai-old Arie Doctor lost
his life by drowning in Black Lake
January 16 was flually estaollshcd
Tuesday morning when his body was
found floating near the west shore
of Pine Creek Bay In front of D.'
Blom’s cottage. The body was dia
covered at about 9 o’clock by Fran!.!
Van Ry, Jr., and Constable Herman
Beckman. The two young men
left the ( Ity at 7 o’clock. Tuesdaj I
in a launch and had taken with
them the drag that Is kept at po-
lice headquarters, Intending to spend
the day in dragging the bottom o!i
the lake.
The body was Immediately brot'
to shore and was later removed >{ ________
the Nibelink Undertaking parlor- . Go. ahea(1*” s®l<t W. N. Sellg. age, deterralna’lod, ambition, deceit
Van Ry and Beekmad had been fit spon!ERst "1*"E brutality, band to hand .ncounteri
work drafftln* for «nn,o .nJr. ER8> , , what money and by desperate men for desperate meas-work dragging for some little time, time are required to make the urea, corrupt courts and the law of
without success. Finally they went supreme American photo-play. Spare primal rights ip fierce clash:— these
to shore to eat a lunch. They walked nolh,nK-” . are some of the elements that keen
along the beach Tor a little distance ! The result Is shown In the nliu 'he suspense at high tension from
and discovered the body floating. | reel drama to be shown at the Apollo start t0 dnish. There are nine reels.
An examination of ' the boy', March 26 and 27, Rex Beach’, novel ?r.7h?c!ll “Jortr^Tb'e
watch showed that it had stopped at has been reproduced in a way Impos- acting is vigorous, life-like and tell*
9:25 o’clock. It is believed however B,b*® j° any otber form of art It is a vtal American story in a tremen-
that he fell into the water much earl-|V ta from Ktart to flnl8h‘ Lov®' courw doU8ly v*'al way.
ier than that since the horse and rig
were found at about 7 o'clock on
the evening of the 15th of January.
The watch was quite well protected
and It is believed that it kept on
running for some time after the bov
fell into the water.
It was on January 15 that Ario
Doctor left his home In this city at
about 4 Q’clock in the afternoon. H-i
left Holland In a rig to call for his
father, who, the boy thought, was
working at Waukazoo. The horse
and rig were found at about 7 o’clock
that evening, but the boy was no
where to be seen. It was soon prac-
tically established that he had at-
tempted to cross the ice on Pino
Creek bay and that he had fallen
through. Every effort was made at
the time to find the body but the
Ice prevented the search from being
successful, so that the parents ot
the boy were compelled to wait for
coming of spring before making fur-
ther efforts toward this end.
For more than a week the father
of the boy has been engaged in the
search. A call for a launch made by
the father a few days ago resulted
in securing the services of the boat
of Dick Homkes and it was in thh
that the father of the boy has been
engaging In the search for some
time. Monday he made arrange-
ments with the sheriffs aepartment
for the services of two men to help
in the work and Tuesday morning
Van Ry and eBekman were detailed
by the department to begin the search
Their work l.ad however hardly be-
gun for the day when they discovered
the body, after It had been In the
water over nine weeks.
The funeral were held yesterday
forenoon at ten o’clock from the
home. 54 West 29th street. The Rev.
A J. Russ officiated.- o -
GILES BOOYENGA AND ANTJK
DROOST APPEARED IN COURT
MONDAY AFTERNON
AND PLEADED
GUILTY
A boatirifal alumln three-piece ta-
hip n* frpp consisting or a salt anu
rep- rr '•>,aker and a tooth-pick hola-
' overv old snbacrlber wbo
r- -•< vo*r In advance to the
H'*’ '*• ’ "'‘v News or every new inu-• wVt) pan In advance.
Giles Boyenga and Angie Droost
of this city pleaded guilty to . the
charge of adultery when arraigned
beofre Judge Cross at the beginning
of the session of circuit court in
Grand Haven Monday afternoon. It
was the first case on call and was
soon disposed of. The Holland par-
ties were arrested in this city some
weeks* ago-
After the Boyenga-Droost case had
been disposed of the case of Fred
Lampen, charged with forgery, was
resumed. This is one of the most
celebrated cases In the annals of Ot-
tawa county court history, the com-
plications being such that at times
it seemed hopeless to unravel It.
The March term of Ottawa circuit
court Is one of the shortest on the
records, and Is expected to have set-
tled all cases within one week. There
are but two criminal suits for prob-
able trial and a half dozen civil jury
matters.
Fortified Tires
On the Better Road Above You
When tires go wrong, through faults which Good-
year tires avoid, remember there’s a better road
above you. On it are some 400,000 users to whom
Goodyears brought content
Let each rim-cut suggest our
No-Rim-Cut feature — the best
way known to combat it.
Let each needless blow-out
suggest our "On-Air" cure. At
a cost to us of $450,000 yearly,
it wipes out a major cause.
Let each loose tread remind
you thot our patent method re-
duces this risk 00 per cent
Let each puncture remind you
that our All-Weather tread is
tough and double-thick. And each
skid suggest i's sharp, resistless
grips.
No Other Ways
No other
ways so well
combat these
troubles. And
no other tire
employs one of
these methods.
That’s why Goodyears hold the
highest place. That’s why men
last year bought 1,479,883— about
one Goodyear for every car in use.
Reduction No. 3
On February 1st we made our
third big price reduction in two
years. The three total 45 per
cent. Yet we retain every costly,
exclusive feature. And we spend
$100,000 yearly to discover other
betterments. We can and do
give most for the money because
cf O'T matchless output
You’ll f:nd that Goodyears
mean less trou-
blc, less cost
per mile. The
followingGood-
year Service
Stations will
supply you:
YEAR
AKRON. OHIO
Fortified Tires
No-Rlm-Git TirM— “Oa.Air" Cur^l
With AII-W«ath*rTr*a<l. or Smooth
L
Goodyear Service Stations— Tires in Stock
Holland Auto Specialty Co. Holland Vulc. Co
Huntley Mach. Co.
Nearby Towns— H. M Brackenridge, Saugatuck
J
FORMER U. H. S.\IIX)KK TAKE AD-
VANTAGE OF NEW ACT OF
CONGRESS
Are You Rheumatic? — try Sloan's
If you want quick and real relief
from Rheumatim, do what so many
thousand other people ae doing —
whenever an attack come on, bathe
the sore muscle or JoAmt with Sloan's
Liniment. No need to rub it in— Just
apply the Liniment to the surface.
It is wonderfully penet raring. It
goes right to the seat of trouble and
draws the pain almost Immediately.
Get a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment for
25c. of any druggist and have It In
the house — againat Colds, Sore and
Swollen Joints, Lumbago. Sciatica
and like ailments. Your money
At least four young men In Hol-
land formerly In the naval service
of Uncle Sam, will take advantage of
the new act of congress approved on
March 3, 1915, establishing a nava!
reserve. The four in this city who
have received notice from the navy
department at Washington as to the
passage of the act and the advant-
ages that may be derived from it are
Fred Jones, Charles Vos, Charles R.
Ash and Andrew Hyma. At least
wiih the service and while on active
duty the men will have the same
status as enlisted men.
BUSINESS MEETINGS OF COL-
LEGE LITERARY ORGANI-
ZATIONS ARE HELD.
Four societies of the College Cam-
pus held elections of officers for the
spring term Monday night. The fol-
lolwng were chosen to serve: —
Die Deutsche Oezelschaift — Pres1-
dent, L. Bonte; vice-pres., WllHam
Everts; secretary, Amelia Mennlug;
treasurer, Ruth Pieters; Janitor, J-
two of these, namely Vos and Ash. Muelenberg.
expect to go to Grand Rapids within
a few days to enlist in the naval re
serve under the provisions given In
the act. There may be other ex-
navy men In Holland who will take
advantage of the new act.
Enlistment In the naval reserve
virtui.ly places men on a federal
honor roll since no one can Join the
naval reserve who has not been hon-
orably discharged.
There are various classlfllcations
of men who enlist in the naval re-
backiBerve’ dePend,D& on the length of
The Cosmopolitan Society— Presi-
dent, Heine Schoon; vice-pres., H.
Massen; sec., William Ten Haken,
treas., Irvin Lubbers; keeper of ar-
chives, Ira Banninga; chorister, Fred
De Jong; yell-leader, Orren Chap-
man; Janitor, Eldred Kulzenga.
The Ulfllas club — President, Chas.
Stopples; vice-pres., Henry Beltman;
sec-treas., Charles Prlnscen; Janitor,
Adrian SchoUen.
The Fraternal society — Pres., Min-
or Stegenga; vice-pres., L. C. Bosch:
eec’y, Harris Meyer; treas., John-
Vanden Brock; Janitor, John 8. Geb-
i
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Holland City Mew: PAGE THRU
THE MASTER KEY— ByJun. Hemma Wilson
- CWAMfiH xlx.' - .
A M— g^Frow th« Gray*.
ILKERBON'S fall from the
trestle had not been unno-
ticed by bis outlaws, and be-
fore any one In the camp
could make sure that the man was
dead a couple of the Mexicans bad
Quickly slipped down the hill to blm.
They found him still alive. Without
paying any attention <to John Dorr's
men. who were still doubtful of the
outcome of the battle, they dragged
their fallen leader away and up into
their own temporary camp.
It was not long before Wllkerson re
Ived. De was terribly bruised and
almost Insane from physical pain and
wild rage at bis defeat It was with
difficulty that the unsmiling outlaws
restrained him. Their chief took upon
himself the task of making It plain tc
WUkerson that this was no time for
rash and unorganized attack.
‘They have beaten us so far, senor.”
he said quietly, "and you are very
tick. Tomorrow we shall see."
The next morning's sun bad scarcely
touched the peaks of the mountains
when Wllkerson stretched his stiff,
•ore limbs and began a fresh campaign,
fie made It clear to the leader of the
Mexican outlaws that they must work
swiftly.
“It won’t be long before the news ot
this fighting gets out and the authori-
ties take a hand," be said. "But If we
can Just get this mine Into our posses-
sion In the next three days I can hire
you and your men as peaceable work
men and swear that Dorr and bis gang
are trying to take our property away
by force. I guess my word will be as
good as his.”
“Very well.” agreed the Mexican
after thoughtfully considering the mat-
ter. “We can get back Into Mexico In
twenty-four hours from here. So long
as you pay us and let Us-what do
you call It— loot, my men are with
you."
Wllkerson covertly studied the des-
perado’s Impassive visage. Jose Vlgas
bore a renowned name on the border
for daring, shrewdness and wicked
ness. He was known ns "The Mercl- i
less." For five years he had had a
price set on bis bead, yet because of
the loyalty of his adherents and his
own fearlessness be bad escaped
No man better fitted for a sinister
purpose could have beeh found. Yet
mingled with Wllkerson's satisfaction
at having such a tool to his hand was
a dread of the man himself, and bis ,
calm Insistence on the privilege of loot- '
fng the camp when It was captured
gave blm a sense of nausea.
After all, they were Americans down
there In the "Master Key" camp.
Through bis binoculars be could see
Ruth on the porch of the bungalow.
Vlgas, too. saw her. He took no pains j
to conceal the cruel Interest In his eyes
The next few days resulted In little
advantage to either side. John Dorr
could not reopen the mine nor even
send In for much needed supplies be-
cause of the constant menace of the
outlaws, who occasionally fired scat- '
terlng shots down Into the gulch as a
warning that they were vigilant.
On the other hand, Wllkerson found
It Impossible to seize the camp with-'
out precipitating a battle, from which
lie shrank. Deeply Involved us he al-
ready was In crime, he dreaded to
cross the border line which would for-
ever place him beyond the pale and
make blm an outlaw.
Instead, he used every method to
put himself outwardly In the right He
•ent plea after plea to the sheriff of
the county to come and restore order. I
asserting that he bad been driven from
his rightful property by violence and
that the situation was such that, with- i
"BilPydu want It' alT,”'ffie Sheriff
said dubiously.
"Sure; It’s all mine," persisted the
other. “Didn't Gallon use all the mon-
ey be got out of It while I was away?
And when we came to a settlement he
found that the mine wouldn’t pay half
he owed me.”
*Tm simply a peace officer," the
sheriff said finally. "I don't know
who’s In the right That’s for the
court to dedde."
“Wasn’t 1 In possession T demanded
Wllkerson. "Haven’t I been driven
out by force, me and my workmen?"
“From what I’Ve seen of your work-
men,’’ was the curt response, “I don’t
like their looks. And there are tales
going around that Vlgas Is In the
country."
“How can I help who's in the coun-
try?" demanded Wllkerson. much In-
jured. ’That's your lookout not mine.
All I’m asking for is protection."
The sheriff deported Without giving
blm any satisfaction, and Wllkerson
determined that be would act The
r l « V-lm
hV felt that a superior authority shofifil
handle so delicate a situation. The
governor had agreed and ordered a
troop of cavalry to the “Master Key”
to preserve order. It was Just when
Wllkerson had seen his chance for a
grand coup that the troopers arrived.
Ruth, with some of the women, had
taken refuge In John's1 house on the
hill, with old Tom Kane as their t)ody-
guard. Wllkerson knew that If he
could capture Ruth he could make his
own terms. He directed several of his
men to make a detour around the bill
and effect this. Meanwhile he set fire
to a cabin below In order to distract
the attention of Dorr and his men.
The ruse had nearly succeeded but
for Kane’s quickness. Though he had
not used Ms gun for many years, he
had lost none of his old time skill, and
when the marauders made their final
dash on the porch of the house the
cook, with a single glance over his
shoulder, shot from the hip. His man
tumbled dead nt Ruth’s feet, and his
companions sneaked back.
At that Instant the cavalry rushed
In. and before five minutes were passed
their commander bad separated the
combatants and proceeded to disarm
them.
He then called Dorr and Wllkerson
to him and curtly stated that his or-
ders we$e to see that there was no
trouble. "What your quarrel Is 1 don’t
know," he said.
Wllkerson tried to argue, but neither
the officer nor the sheriff, who now nr
rived, would listen to him. They also
turned n deaf ear to John Dorr’s state
ment of Wllkerson’s crimes. Including
the kidnaping of Ruth In San Fran-
cisco.
"If you have anything against Wll-
kerson." the sheriff asserted, ’’swear
out a warrant for him. I'll serve i(
quick enough."
With
InsstTmablOrtTfriT' exact"! o-
catlon of th« lode U written on a allp of
paper, which I placed In the head of an
Indian Idol In an old aea chea^ which
went down wlt\the ahlp on which 1 wae
wrecked.
On the master key. the key to thai
chest, and which you wear on your neck.
Is carved the location where the vesset
went down. Find that ellp of paper and
the wealth Is yours. Your devoted father.
THOMAS GALLON.
:h tjlils John must perforce be sat-
isfied, but after a conference with
"Ruth oughtn’t to be here."
A
Ruth on the Porch of the Bungalow.
-out Interference from the authorities,
there would be serious trouble and
Very likely bloodshed.
Mexicans were getting restless, and
the sardonic Y’lgas hinted sharply that
he was Impatient «
"All right” Wllkerson agreed. "We'll
Just go down to the road In the morn-
ing and then walk Into tlte camp.
Leave It to me. I’ll simply say I've
come back to take charge and you are
my miners."
Vlgas twirled his wiry mustaches.
“And then?” . I
The men looked each other In the
eye. That evil glance was sufficient i|
John Dorr and Tom Kane, mean-
while, had been In constant consulta-
tion. One thing was constantly In their
thoughts. .
“Ruth oughtn't to be here.’’ John
w’ould say dismally. “If It weren't for
her we could quickly settle these out-
laws. for tljat’s all they are." /l
"I reckon nobody would cry at the
Inquest” the cook returned. "If we did
pot a few of them. Rut as you say.
the girl Is here, and that puts fighting
out of the question. Unless they start
it,” he added cautiously.
"Wllkerson Is bound to make some
kind of a move mighty soou.” said
Dorr. "He can't satisfy those fellows
of his for long." I
Yet when Wllkerson appeared nt the
entrance to the camp one morning
with a motley train of followers Dorr
was nt a loss to know what to do
Wllkerson was apparently peaceful
and expected a peaceful reception.
His boldness had almost carried him
through when the Ignorance and cu-
pidity of one of Vlgas’ men gave John
and Kane the sorely wished for open-
ing.
The Mexican peered Into the win- ,
dow of one of the cabins and saw a
gold watch on the table. Instantly be
broke the glass with the butt of his
carbine and reached In for his booty. I
Dorr and Kane bad warned the mi-
ners at the first appearance of Wllker-
son that there might be trouble brew-
ing. but that the first blow must come
from the other side.
"Boys." said the old cook, “you
know the sheriff He's listened to
both sides, and he don’t rightly know
which Is the one to take But one
thing Is cert a In -lie’s got to keep order
and protect human life and our prop-
erty. If those fellows make a wrong
move we've got the sheriff on our side.
See?"
They had seen the point, with many
muttering?). They had quietly prepar-
ed themselves for Just the occasion
which the Mexican's act now gave. As
the bandit pulled bis arm back with
the watch In his hand n revolver crack-
ed, and ,tbo arm fell shattered to his
side. And as Wllkerson glanced fu-
riously about blm be saw the camp
ready. He cursed the maddened Mexi-
can aqd grasped Vlgas by the arm.
“Stop your men!" he Implored.
Kane It was agreed that the latter
should go to the county seat and make
formal complaint and procure a war
rant for Wllkerson’s arrest on the
ground of forgery.
“You and I know those deeds be
flourishes aren’t genuine.’’ John said
earnestly. “Let's make If an issue and
try It In court At any rate, we’ll be
rid of him for awhile."
T know you’re right" the old cook
assented heartily. “I’ll be off today.
With these troopers around the greas
era won’t dare do anything openly.
But keep your eyes open. John! They
will sneak something across If they
can."
“Trust me for that," was the reas-
suring response.
But when Kane had gone Dorr r©
alized that he was In a nasty predica-
ment Wllkerson was desperately play-
/
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The Cook Shot From the Hip.
ing so bold n game that It would take
every resource at his disposal to meet
him successfully. Ruth must be pro-
tected In her rights. The "Master
Key" mine must remain In her posses-
sion undisturbed. That would be Im-
possible until Wllkerson was eliminat-
ed. And that man was after great
stakes; otherwise he would never have
ventured so far.
As he debated this Inwardly John
went over In memory all the events of
the brief period since old Thomas Gal-
lon bad died, leaving bis daughter lu
bis charge. Before his mind’s eye ran
the pictures of the last scenes and
tben-
Like a flash It came to him! What
was In that letter theWd man had so
'Don't Jet them fire a shot or we are carefully cherished and handed blm
lost!"
It was too late. Passions long re-
These pleas availed only partially.* Btratned now broke out, and within a
The sheriff made a trip Into the mine,
talked with John Dorr and Tom Kane
«nd then songht oat Wllkerson.
! “-It looks to me as If this was a case
for the courts," be said slowly when
tie bad examined Wllkerson’s forged
deeds. "I knew old Gallqn pretty well,
And be thought a sight of that Ruth
Mlrl. Fact Is, be told me be Intended
iher to have the mine and left It to her
in his will. Now you todflle along
Iwlth these papers and want to take It
iaway from her."
f "Gallon and I were partners years
•go." Wllkerson Insisted. “We located
minute a battle was raging between
the walls of the gulch.
The miners had the advantage. They
fought from the shelter of their own
cabins, and they were united by a
common purpose. -Their attackers
were scattered, were divided between
lust for loot and thirst for blood and
had no sore refnge nor rendezvous.
at the last? Had Gallon foreseen some-
thing like this and prepared for It? In
his last days had his falling powers
concentrated on his single aim and
evolved a final safeguard for the "Mas-
ter Key?"
With the sealed letter In his band
John Dorr stared at the superscription:
Not to be opened until my daufititar’a
eighteenth birthday or before then If her
welfare ie threatened.
Qolckly be tore the envelope open.
Yet they would eventually have made The Inclosure fell out in two portions.
C
the camp untenable had not the
thoughtful sheriff prepared a surprise
for both parties.
After consultstlon with his advisers
in the county seat be bad appealed to
mine together, and when I came the governor on the ground that as one
be gave me over my sbaN." of tbe opposing forces was Mexican
He put them together, with a muttered
ejaculation at bis own carelessness
and read the crabbed script:
Silent Valley. CtL. June ».
Utde Girl- Read carefully what I writ*.
On thla depends your future welfare.
Tbe ’'Master Key" mine discovered by
me five years ago contained a mother
CHAPTER XX.
Tha Rival Wrecking Crews.
some momenta Dorr stared
1JT I at this message from the
WB dead. True. It was address-W ®d to Ruth, but Its message
was to him, John Dofr. Now. he
knew something of the tremeudous
stake for which Wllkerson was play-
ing. 8o deep In thought was be that
he did not notice that he was being
spied upon. He must see Ruth and tell
her. He slipped tbe letter luto his
pocket, not observing that the torn por-
tion' dropped to the table.
As he hurried out. fat with bis news,
a Mexican stole Into the room and.
after a keen glance around, picked up
tbe bit of paper. He had seen the tri-
umphant expression on Dorr’s face.
That writing must be valuable. He
tried to decipher It. but failed. So
he thrust It Into his shirt and stole
away.
Half nn hour later the last few lines
of that letter were In Harry Wllker-
son’s bands. '
It was not until he had explained to
Ruth the circumstances under which
he had opened the letter and banded
her the inclosure that John discovered
that the last portion wos missing, the
part that told of the figures on the
key. Together they sought it In vain.
"Well." said Ruth cheerfully, "at
least I have the key and now wo know
w hat those figures stand for."
‘‘Yes,’’ be assented, “the latitude and
longitude where the wreck sank. But
1 don't like the disappearance of that
Inst part. It was rank carelessness of
me. What if It should fall Into Wil-
kerson's hands?" *•
Ruth laughed, dangling the key by
its ribbon. “We have the master
key!”
"Yes." John replied more cheerfully.
"He won’t know where the place is.
anyway. But we must arrange to find
that wreck nud get the chest"
"But If tbe ship sank?" she said.
"Lots of people will remember the
wreck." was tbe response. "And with
this accornte position of where It went
down a diver will be able to recover
what we want"
They discussed this for some time
and decided that as soon ns Kane re-
turned with the warrant for Wllker-
son they would start out for Ran Pe-
dro and proceed to locate the sunken
vessel and find If possible the chest
and Its precious contents.
"With Wllkerson safely In the sher-
iff's hands and Kane on the Job here
all will be safe," John said finally.
But Wllkerson. with the torn scrap of
paper In his hand, was planning swift-
ly and certainly. With Vlgas he laid
a scheme for that night. When the
details were settled the bandit smiled
crookedly. -Til get the key myself.’
he remarked. “It will be a pleasure ”
“No roughness,” wanied Wllkerson
"With a Indy?" demanded Vlgus silk
lly. “Never!"
“All right," was the response. "But
remember these troopers aren't overly
fond of you."
The Mexican made bis preparation!
to get the key that held the secret of
the treasure with peculiar care. Due
would have thought be was going to a
ball, so fanciful his dress, so careful
his whole get-up. When he had com-
pleted his arrangements he presented
a striking and gaudy figure, with sll
ver banded sombrero, heavy studded
belt, embroidered shirt and (lowing
scarf.
Wllkerson contemplated him moodi-
ly. "You'd better wear a Jumper and
overalls." lie snarled. "Any one can
spot you a mile In that dandified
dress."
Vlgas kissed a dirty hand to the
stars. "In honor of the Indy." he said,
with bravado. "Never shall It be said
tba Jose Vlgas was Ignorant of tbe
‘niceties of demeanor, senor"
Finding his proteata useless, Wllker-
son subsided. Vlgas departed. ap|»ar-
ently for a stroll through the silent
camp. He 'even stopped for a chat
with a watchful trooper, who readily
1 believed his casual statement that he
I was going on a lover's expedition.
It was Just midnight when Vlgas
stood over the bed on which Ruth lay
asleep. For n long moment he stood
there In bis gaudy finery watching her.
He seemed almost on tbe point of wak-
ening her in order to satisfy bis over-
weening vanity. But tbe clank of a
bridle chain outside warned him that
he stood In great t>erll. With swift
fingers he touched the ribbon, bent
over and gently drew out the key. He
rut tbe ribbon with one slip of his
Knife and looked at his booty. But
tbe girl’s Immovable and lovely face
drew bis eyes again to her With a
sweep of his arm he lifted his heavy
hat to her and passed out. silent as a
cat of his native mountains'
With the key In his possession Wll-
, kerson became suddenly his own nerv
ous self. He must get away Instant
ly. he knew. Knne would be back In
the morning with n warrant. Already
he was being watched by the snspl-
cjou! troopers He most escape this
very night.
After a short conversation with Vl
gas and the appointment of a future
rendezvous. Harry Wllkerson arnieu
himself and started lazlB d«wiiw into
the camp to see what wa« moving
Nothing stirred. tU* returned to th>
hill comp und thence swiftly uni
quietly made his way iinwnril takhr
advantage of even loi t. .ini r<**d
that might afford him *»-• o
He was almost to »••. t»en *
Mditry challenged him iu3 stepped 75*-
ward. i
"I'm merely goto’ out a little ways
for a walk." Wllkereou explained.
"Not allowed after nightfall," waa
the res|K>nsu.
Without further parley, Wllkerson
leaped forward, graaped tbe man’s rifle
and tripped blm. A moment later bo
was footing It up to the crest at top
speed, with the aentry’a criea for help
urging blm on.
Before he could reach the divide a
bullet whined by bis bead, then an-
other. He turned madly and fired rap-
idly down Into tbe shadows nt his pur-
suers. He cursed himself for bis fol-
ly when a second sentry appeared
above blm, drawn by the final) of his
shots to his hiding place. There was
but one refuge, tbe mloo abaft He
plunged obliquely downward for It
Naturally enough, tbe troopers
thought their quarry was cornered, but
Wllkerson drove straight on downward
to nn old working, mounted again,
crossed by a disused gallery nud final-
ly emerged far up the cliff. On his
way ho had picked up a coll of rope,
und when he found birnsrlf on the
edge of the precipice and his pursuers
gaining on him be made one end of
the rope fast and speedily started to
descend. But the distance was too
great Before he was halfway to the
bottom be bad been discovered, and
he felt the rope being hauled up. In
despair, with n madman's strength, tie
swung far out and then In. dropping
on a little ledge concealed by the over-
hang of the cliff.
As the rope came free In their hands
the pursuera realized that their prey
had escaped them. They peered over
Surely he had foiled the law only to
meet death on the rocks far below.
On his giddy perch Wllkerson heard
their awed speculations and laughed
silently. Then he crawled away. In
the distance he heard the screech of a
locomotive whistle, marking the pas-
sage of nn express. The freight would
be due In two hours, lie must make It.
Tom Kano arrived early lu the morn
Ing to find tho camp In an uproar
The Mexicans had quietly vanished,
Ruth was mourning the loss of the
master key, and the sheriff, staring nt
the now useless warrant was beyond
words to express bis chagrin.
John Dorr alone was serene, though
he realized that Wllkerson had ngulu
checkmated him. But tbe Immediate
need of tho hour was baste. He in
structed Kano to take charge of the
mine and directed Ruth to prepare for
a trip to the coast that afternoon
. "Luckily 1 copied those figures," he
said grimly.
Two days Inter John Dorr and Ruth
were steaming up the channel from
Snn Pedro in a launch, fitted with div-
ing outfit The skipper of the launch
remembered perfectly tbe burning of
tbe steamer nud, now that he knew
the position where It sank, gave out
great hopes of finding the hulk
"The sea Is shallow there, nod the
tides aren't strong enough to move
her," he stated. "The only thing Is,
somebody may hare been ahead of ns.”
“Wllkerson couldn't be ahead of os.”
John assured Ruth. “Ltoqulred care-
fully nt San Pedro.”
Yet at noon his unspoken fears were
realised. There was another powerful
lauuch ahead of them which their cup-
taiu Identified as a diving and salvage
boat from Sun Diego.
'Then they'll get abend of us!” Ruth
mourned. “After all our trouble!"
The launch captain and the diver
both comforted her by stating that the
given position was not far away, that
It was sometimes a matter of days to
find a wreck even If tbe approximate
location was known and that at any
rate they would soon be near enough
to see whether the other craft was
successful. ,
Two hours Inter Wllkerson's launch
was swinging easily over the low
ThA cfpHTiffihd tbq diver gTSmid ai
each other doubtfully; then tbe former
abook his bead.
"No,” be said gruffly. "They found
R. and It’s their* by sea law. Anyway
1 ain't going to send my man down
when there * danger, aa there always
la with two men working under water
at cross purposes."
“But they’ll get tho cheat!” cried
Ruth.
“Walt and aee,” said tbe Impcrturba*
bio diver.
Half nn hour Inter John turned to
Ruth aud said miserably; "Well, they
have got It That ends this excursion."
“la that your chest, missy?” demand-
ed the captain.
“Yea. yea; my father’a!"
“Well," he said slowly, "there’s noth-
ing to hinder ua going over and seeing
what It looks like. Is there?” He sig-
naled his engineer and put bla helm
over.
As they ranged alongside the other
launch Wllkerson raised bis face to
Dorr's wrathful gaze and smiled. In-
stinctively John put his hand on bis
gun. A rough touch on his shoulder
recalled him.
"This ain't any piratical cruise,” the
kipper remarked meaningly. "That
man was hired tho same us me. and
we ain’t got no fight with each other.”
"Of course,” Dorr agreed willingly.
Then bo made a leap for tbe deck of
the other (mat. Intent on regaining the
chest single handed.
For the moment Wllkerson was para-
lyzed bjf the boldnea* of this move, but
a moment later strong bands had Dung
1
Va
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Ruth Tried to Comfort John Dorr.
John back on his own dirk, and bis
skipper, thinking that niattem had gone
far enough, soon pot a safe distance
between the two crnfl.
A little Inter Wllkerson's launch
started off down the channel.
"Now or never.” said Dorr to the
captain of hh own boat. "Don t lose
sight of them. | must know where
they land and what they do with the
chest.”
“They're hurrying some." was the re-
sponse, "but I guess we cun keep ein
In view, nt least till night comes on."
While the moon was lighting up the
smooth waters of the channel that
night Ruth tried to comfort John Dorr.
And as he listened to her gentle words
and watched tho loveliness ot tier face
under the silver beams he forgot tbe
bitterness In tils heart and knew some-
thing of a happiness that Wllkerson,
pawing over water soaked rags In rag-
lug despair, was never to know.
H*r Eye* Filled With a Mingling of
Triumph and Hatred.
swells not a mile from the bluff shore,
aud they could see his diver preparing
to go down
"I hope he doesn't find It!” breathed
Dorr as he urged hlsowu men to great-
er speed
•They've struck the spot if those
figures ut jours are correct," was the
reply. "But time will tell."
When the two boats were close to-
gether John saw that Mrs. Darnell was
with Wllkerson'/ He could see the
bronze glint of ber eyea. ber eyes filled
with a mingling of triumph and ha-
tred. And that look grew brighter and
more malicious when tbe diver, coming
up from hla first descent, showed a
large bit of wood, evidently from a
wreck. Though they could not hear
the words, those on Dorr’s boat could
understand the directions that were
being given
“Get over and send your man down,
quick r commanded Dorr.
He Couldn't Lose.
There was no sound except the fnlnt
and regular tick of a watch: otherwise
silence and gloom, pervaded ihe ele-
gantly furnished drawing room. In
one chair sat n beautiful girl, her Ups
tightly closed, her eyes Btnrlng straight
before her and her every muscle tense
with a powerful effort of self control.
In another snt a young man whose
face expressed seriousness, but confi-
dence. In his hand he held an often
watch, which be observed closely, only
raising his eyes now and then to
glance at the beautiful girl who seem-
ed to be In such agony. Five seconds,
ten. fifteen, twenty seconds passed
The position of neither the young man
nor beautiful girl had changed Sud-
denly her eyes gleamed with a wild
light, her boson) heaved, she ciaspAj
her hands convulsively and "I mt|st
speak!" hurst from her bloodless ilps.
"Twenty-four seconds," said the young
man ns he dosed the watch and put It
back Into his pocket. “You lose the
caramels by six seconds exactly." He
had bet on a sure thing, but she wot
not
Dancing In the Old Days.
Dancing In the woods was tho old
manner In the classic rimes, and my-
thology tells of the worship thus paid
by the pagans to the gods. The poets
aang of It. The priests of Mare were
tbe principal dancers in tbe sacred
rites to that deity. There was also
the religious dancing alluded to lu the
Old Testament, as where David danc-
ed before the ark to express bis Joy
and tbat of bis people, and there were
tbe dances of the Druids round tbe al-
.tars and the mysterious stones. Never,
perhaps. In tbe history of tbe world
was dancing more popular than It Is
today-not even In the pleasant times
when In EnglfinJT Ireland and France
tbe people danced on the green. Oliver
Goldsmith, traveling on foot, paid his
way by playing for the dancer* on
bis ffnte.-Baltlmore News.
(To Bo Continued Next Week)
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Jacob Osterbaan, candidate for
County Drain Commissioner will
make an extended campaign In this
county in the interest of his can-
didacy. Mr. Oosterbaan is a fluent
speaker and his friends are putting
in many hard licks for him. He re-
sides in Holland township.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. Bggimann Charles Witt, 16-year-old brothet
of Ventura— a 101b boy. of William Witt of this city, died
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vene- Saturday at his home in Rugby, No.
klasen— a boy. Dakota, following an operation for
The Ottawa County Social Service “PPeniiicItls. Will Witt arrlv-
society will commence a campaign
for members next Monday.
ed there too late to see his brother
Peter Prlns entertained the fire- PROPOSALS FOR DECORATING
men of number 2 engine house with I CITY HALL-
Ter Vree were present* and Pr°Perty of the Common Council
Last Tuesday in Carnegie gymnaa- the City of Holland, Michigan, at ,, 4 . . , , 7 , itbe office of the City Clerk of said
lum two teams of local scouts form- cy untn 6 o’clock p m. of Tuesdav,
ed a ten boy pyramid in ten seconds, i March 30, 1916, for the necessary
The record is eight seconds which material for, and decorating certain
was made by one of the Detroit ro.0!113 ,n /i1® Hall, In accordance
with specifications for same, on file iniearas- the office of the City Clerk.
Another new brick smokestack is The committee reserves the right
being erected
Tanoery Th ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ Border ̂ "/co^ttec ou Puh-Tannery. The present one is
not lie Buildings and Property,
large enough and will be taken down 8-3-24-27 RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
alive. The funeral was held Tuesday ‘ Sr o oV
A city official ha a given a hint afternoon. , when the new one la completed. The N-M5 & _
I nIH atnnlr t&raa .hud* Tll^ SpojlcrS ID fl I HP FPPlfl ftt thy
that unless roller skaters are more Mr and Mrs cha8 •'We»d v,.er„,old 8tack WM *bu,lt two peers' a‘ tbu
KdX^a,ut.,,lh.2,y«rfwoLh' f:.reVehou*rn.d ,he ^ *"> .oot>l,d™ »nd 26c for adult...
be from August 9 to 14 inclusive.
be filled. May we please start the
Frank Mellon, aged 58 years, act- sprinkler or must it be said
oerr., , Ulekcma waa Pf^ - ^ th
pal speaker at the annual banquet c, „ .. .. „ R-
. .. ^ , ... Sheriff Manni at Hastings. Mellon p.
that “we still haf the rain yet ain’t
stings.
Incoherently and inqury
Freil Boone Leave* for Nebraska fop
Tliat Pur|K»se-
Have that Tire put
in Shape Todayof the jparta Business Men’s aaso-l^j^
Cl The Graham ”& ".Morton Steamer ]!’'* "ad eS™ped ,t0m , 0rl"'! ' to Vu^r^Se^rn^ of ElP‘rt R«P«rillg. Goodye.r Tub*.,
Puritan left the Holland dock Mon- HaVen cer* wko are comln* 6°r .,*^.””5!? , »• , t. / .
day night at 8 o’clock on the first
trip of the season from this port. . .. .... , _____________ _ ________ „
A marriage license was issued in were closed Tuesday to give the teach bor8e^ to farm<*r8
Grand Kapids Saturday to Henry Snv ers ftI» opportunity to visit schools im
tier, aged 20 of Jamestown and EfTie otber cRi®** As Grand Rapids Is1
i<ui k iiaoe auutlicr I'UIlHlgUUieni 01, * . w- » -
horses. Mr. Boone has made upward and Bicylfl Tiff! in Stockh,ra' 'of twenty trips to the west within
All the public schools of the city the last two years and his sales of
I the nearest city a special car was
'chartered and most of the teachers
Mills, aged 19 of Grandville.
A contract was let last week by
the Ottawa Furn. Co., (o a Muskegon |vl8,ted in thal c,ty TuesdaJf-
firm for the building of a new smoke- 1 Tlie °'d C0°Per 8boP on tbe hill’
stack. The slack will be stefel lined We8t Pourth 8treet ,8 be,nK s'ov
with brick. 1 1>^ taken away- Mr. Oosting is haul-
ing hundreds of loads of sand from
Starting up before the driver hai
a chance to jump on the wagon a
14110 hill to be used in filling lots on
North River avenue.
May I borrow your steam-roller?”
The
horse owned by the Citizens Trans-
fer company straddled an iron hitch-
ing post and, was so badly injurea sa,d the county to the city
that the animal was shot. | council Monday granted the re-
quest. The roller will be used on
Tewhe r s °c lub "Iff raad iaat aaWda °f «»'•
nue school held their monthly meet , and‘
rkoI:^ Th,e Rev- wmia” Wol'lu> ̂
len Miss Lucile Wright sang a solo Graaf8chap former pastor of the ,0-
and Miss Ruth Rich enteitainel cal fourth Reformed church, has re-
in this vicinity
have totaled close to 1,000.
- — o -
TWENTY-TWO HORSES OWNED
BY SETH NIBBEUNK AND IA)-
IN FREIGHT
WRECK
In a Pere Marquette freight train
wreck near Casnovia last night were
22 horses being shipped by Seth Nib-
belink of this city to people in Char-
levoix. Although in the smaahup a
car load full of horses were killed
and Injured, all of the horsey owned
by Mr- Nibbeina came thru the ac-
cident safe and sound. They were
iji charge of Henry Closter and Rich-
ard Mulder, employees at the local
livery. Both these men escaped in-
jury. - o -
with readings.
"Rube” Lieffers, the Ottawa coun-
ty farmer bojr, pitching sensation of
the Michigan State league last sea-
son bas reported to the Kansas City
team of the American league.
Three or four workmen had a
narrow escape from injury Saturday
at the new postoffice building
wihen a derrick broke as a large stone
was being lifted. Three men got
out from under the derrick in tV
nick of time, and men on top of
the building narrowly escaped fall-
ing.
Former United States Marshal N.
J. Whelan will file a complete bank
statement with the treasury depart-
ment in making his final report- It
is claimed that it is the first time
In years that every check issued by
the department has been cashed and
returned. The last check one for 18
cents was returned to Deputy Mar-
shal • Thomas Me Carthy Friday
morning.— G. R. Herald.
The steamer Wilson has been tak-
en to Ferrysbury and will be equlq-
ped with a new engine. The Wilson
will be placed on the route between
South Haven and Chicago about
April 1 and continue on the line un-
til business conditions demand a larg-
er steamer.
celved a call from the Reformed
church at Randolph, WIs. The Rev.
G. J. Hekhuis of Overis^l has been
called to the First Reformed church
at Jamestown.
The special assessment roll for the
opening of Centennial street has been
WILLIAM YANDER VEER HANGS
MEATS OUTSIDE OF SHOP AND
GETS INTO TROUBLE
WITH HEALTH
OFFICER
confirmed by the Council, ^his street;
The police department has been
notified by the Board of Health to
enforce strictly the health rule in re-
regard to dealers having the meats
candies or other similar goods expos
will be extended from Central avenue
to Lincoln street- The work of ex-
tending it will soon be started.
Dr. David Mills was called to Lin-
coln, 111., on accdunt of the serious
illness of his sister He will not re-
turn to Holland until Sunday.
Floyd Schulmeyer of Zeeland who
is charged with furnishing liquor to
minors, who had entered a plea of
not guilty, changed his plea to guilty
in circuit court and was placed on
probation, paying 126 costs.
The following committee of aider-
men has been appointed to make in-
vestigations in regard to the build-
ing of the new electric light and pow-
er plant: Prins. Drinkwater, Kam-
meraad, Vander Hill and Steketee.
Eleven bluebirds have been hatch-
ed in an ordinary wooden mail box
fastened near the front door of the
home of Edward Van Tak, an engin-
eer on the Pere Marquette railroad.
Several months ago a blue bird built
a nest in the receptacle and six lit-
tle ones were. later found in the box-
Later a second nest was built and
five more birds were hatched- With
the opening of spring the blue birds
John Terpstra, the seventeen year ha*e a*aIn jotted the box and It is
old Knn Of Mr \ir« f'nm ' p*pw>tpd that another nest will soonold «on of Mr. and Mr, Cornrlln, be bulll (or a tl,|r(1 hatctl|n(, In ,h,
Terpstra sustained severe burns meantime the postman is watching
about the face Friday morning when the box, which if occupied by the
keying to start a fire with groline birds will be closed for the deposit
at his father’s plumbing shop, corn- <>f mai,•
er of Sixth Street and River Avenue. - 1 -
The gasoline exploded and his fa'e,
He was "attended
ed to dirt ’and flies. The first arrest
was made yesterday when William
Vander Veer was charged with hang-
ing meats outside his butcher shop in
East Eighth street, where it was ex-
posed. When arraigned before Jus-
tice Sooy, Vander Veer pleaded guilty
and he paid a fine and cost amount-
ing to ?5. /
This health rule will be strictly
enforced on ^11 other dealers.
(X)UNTIL ALLOWS HILL
MAYOR’S VETO
OVER
Last Thursday mayor Bosch veto-
ed a bill for eleven dollars allowed
by the committee on claims and ac-
counts Wednesday night The biil
was from the city attorney and Mr
Me Bride explained that It was used
to pay the men who got signers for
he recall petition so as to have tho
petiton in on time and so save th-?
city he expenses 6f a special elec-
tion. At a meeting last Friday night
the council allowed the bill over the
mayor's veto.
• - o -
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
8th St. and CollegeJAve.
For Sale
GOOD 80 AORC FARM in Oceana^County, in a Hol-
land settlement^ 60 acres improved. 20 acres with timber,
mostly black ash. Fair house, small barn. Goojl water.
$350 down-
Price $1,250
ANOTHER 80 AORES of which 70 is improved, in
the $ame location. All good clay loam soil, somewhat rolling.
Mostly in grain. Buildings of little value. Good water.
$250 down.
Price $1,000
We have many bargains there- Call for a complete list
and a description of Oceana County.
John Weersing
30 ff. Eighth St. - - Holland, Mich.
Good Job Printing at the "Nem”
NOTICE!
Proposed Amendment to Article 8 of the Constitution
NOTICE is hereby given that at the places of holding the GENERAL ELECTION in the several
Election Precincts of the
City of Holland, State of Michigan on
Monday, April 5
A. D. 1915-
NOTICE ---- J —*> --- J ---------- ------ ---------------- ------ ---- J — ----- — *** »»*v ovjuan
Fillmore Township Caucus, Union j tainfag to the word YES, will be counted for said proposition, and every legally cast ballol
S3ha?. CM\Urch%*l,lli9i5hatl1 t"", found to contain a cross marked by an elector in the square pertaining to the word NO
o’clock p.' m. will be counted against said proposition.
By order of Township Board. . '
Dated this 22nd day of March, A. D.t 1915 R. OVERWEG, City Clerk
A proposition will be submitted to amend Article eight of the Constitution of the State of
Michigan, by adding a new section thereto, to stand as section fifteen-a of said article, au-
thorizing drainage districts to issue bonds for drainage purposes. Said section if amended
will read as follows:
SECTION 15-a— Any drainage district, established under provision of law, may
issu6 bonds for drainage purposes within such district.
The officii billot provided, for voting on this proposition, after shewing the amendment in
full, shall be in substantially the following form:• > .
“Vote on amendment to article eight of the constitution relative to permitting drainage
districts to issue bonds:
Amendment to article eight of the constitution to permit diainage districts to issue
bonds for drainage purposes. YES 
Amendment to article eight of the constitution to permit drianage districts to issue
bonds for drainage purposee. NO 
Every legally cast ballot found to contain a mark made by an elector in the squ re per-
Henry Kooyers,
Township ('b‘rk.
was burned badly,
by Dr. Yonker.
Martin Dt* Weerd was given the
unanimous sanction of the publicit\
committee of the Chamber of Cont-
mejxp to go ahead with the work of
preparing a new city directory for
Holland, and Mr- De Weerd lias lost
no time in getting to work. Satur
day he was told to go ahead and to-
day- he has men going through the
different wards getting names and
addresses. Mr .De Weerd himself
4s taking charge of s dicitlng adver-
Using.
The local Boy Scouts are at pres-
ent engaged in work of encouraging
Ihe increase of the l>kd population
by building bird houses in the resi-
dent part of the city. The scouts
are receiving order from many bird
loving people of the city to build
bird Iiousn* in their yards. . The
Bcouts are well trained along this
line and they will build a house to
accommodate any kind of bird com-
mon in this country.
The Holland Poultry and Pet
Stock association will deviate freml
it annual custom by turning its next |
exhibition from a score card into a '
comparison show. The new officers |
of the association are: President. It.
De Meat; vice president, G. Neder-
veld; secretary, William Dinkeloo;
treasurer, James J. De Koster; ex-
ecutive board, N\ O. Sargeant. Paul
FrederJckson, A. 8. Moore, T. Van
Llere; superintend wit, Simon Dylc-
Sira.
We Are Ready For You With New
SPRING CLOTHING
f
Here are unquestionably the Greatest Values in Ottawa County. Beautiful New Styles for Easter, mostly one
of a kind
• • /
Beauiiful New Coats, Loose Belt Style or Empire, Large Patch Pockets, Trimmed
All Over Satin-Lined, Value $14.50, Our Price $10.75
Ladies and Girls Sample Suits— Just arrived from our very best makers in New
York; Beautiful New Models in Poplins, Gaberdenes, Serges and Fancys
in all desired shades, value $25, our Price $16.85
Other Coats from $6.00 to $18.75; Other Suits from $10.00 to $30.00*••...« ' • l 4
See These Extraordinary Values Before They are All Gone '
•
AS YOU KNOW. WE TAILOR ALL ALTERATIONS for a perfect fit FREE OF CHARGE
' Always the Newest Stlyes and the Lowest Prices x „
FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY
the: busy store:
26 EAST EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
— — - — - —
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Jjimef ScbooB. a former /Holland
toy, now residing in’ Grand Rapids,
has been the guect of hit parents, Mr.
end Mrs. Pfeter Bchoon in West 16th
etreet, for a few days.
Dr. and Mrs- W. Preston Scott re-
turned from a three-months' trip to
Florida Saturday. Mr. Scott spent
their time in various cities in South-
ern Florida and enjoyed their trip
Immensely.
Mrs. J. H. WIs, Mrs. Oharles Biora
of Grand Rapids and Mi’s. Wra. Tan-
newitx tf TYUconsin were called here
on account of the death of their
father.- *
Mrs. L. M. Ederlee of this city left
Tuesday noon for Portland, Oregon,
on an extended \tait.
Mr. and Mrs. J. White have re-
turned from Wichita, Kansas, where
they spent the winter.
John Pessink who has been spend-
ing the past winter in Florida ex-
pects to return to his home in Hol-
land the middle of April.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brinkman of Kal-
amazoo, spent Sunday with relatives
here.
Miss Van /iOeren 'has been the
victim of neutritis for nearly a year
and a half.
Prof- Dimnent is not going to glv>*
his Greek class any examination this
week. — Student.
Thia evening the Royal Neigh
bors will hold the second of a ser-
ies of Progressive pedro parties.
The Century club met Monday
evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
A. Vennema. Miss JSthelyn Metz gave
readings.
At their home in Holland township
where they have lived since their
marriage in 1851, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Plaftgermnns celebrated their 64th
wedding anniversary, Tuesday, Mar.
23. They are respectively 87 and 86
years of age.
A very pleasant surprise was giv-
en Monday evening in honor of Miss
Henrietta Van Zoeren, ih the form of
a Summer Set party, at her home
near Central Park. In contest games
played Clarence Heemstra won first
honors. Dainty refreshments were
served.
Mr. and Mrs- John Wiggers, Sr.,
quietly celebrated their 25th wed-
ding annlversafy at their home near
Graafschap. All immediate relatives
were present. Many beautiful gif’s
were received.
The first division of the music
pupils of Mrs. Gowdy were enter-
tained at Mrs. Gowdy’s home Monday
evennig. Mr. Weed, well known vio-
linlst of Saugatuck, gave numbers by
Chopin. Bach and Beethoven. Musi-
cal games were played and refresh-
ments were served.
Those present were the Misses
Fannie Weersing, Josie and Ethe]
Lurzense, Lucy Van der Ploeg, Hat-
tie Van der Bonte. Bell Van Haaften,
Henrietta and Johanna Van Zoren,
the Messrs. Teunis and Peter Prins,
Clarence Heemstra, John Meengs
,Wm. Rottschafer, Carl Staplekamp,
Harold Veltman and Albert Van
Zoeren.
A very pleasant surprise was given
in honor of Miss Dena Wolbert Fri-
day night at her home on West 18th
street on the occasion of her birth-
day anniversary- The evening was
spent in playing games, and music
was furnished by the Misses Ada and
Christine Wolbert.
The following program was given
Tuesday afternoon at tjie regu-
lar meeting of the Woman’s Liter-
ary club: "Wasnington, Our Nation’}
Capitol," Miss Elizabeth Vander
Meulen; reading, "Waiting" by John
Burroughs, Mrs. C. J. Dregman; Vo-
ca Solo, Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raaltc,
Jr; Address, "Juvenile Court, Judge
Lindsey," Mr. G. E. Kollen.
Friday at the homfe of Miss
Sadie Lantlng, the Du Mez clerks
gave a double shower In honor of
two brides-to-ibe , Misses Minnie Van
Leeuwen and May Klomparens. Mu-
sic and games were the features of
the evening’s entertainment. Miss
Henrietta Bloemendahl rendered
some very fine solos which were much
appreciated by all. The brldes-tQ-be
were presented each with a beautiful
percolator. Miss Della Van Dyke
making the presentation speech. The
following won prizes, Miss May Post,
Mrs. Karsten and Angie -Siersma and
consolation prizes were given to Miss
Fannie Dogger. Anna Smith and
Della Van Dyke.
•These musical clubs directed by
Mr. Bruce Hartuch appear on the
concert platform this season armed
with a variety of netv and favorite
selections, both instrumental and vo
cal. The Glee club proper is com-
posed of twenty voices and renders
classical numbers, bits of grand op
• era and humotous medleys. Another
strong feature of the program is the
Mandolin Club of eleven pieces. The
audience is sure to be delighted by
the clever work of Mr. C. C. Arm-
strong, Reader, who accompanys the
club. Moreover, there are two quar-
tette*. they are usually kpown as
Ji!
You Y oung?
day demands
YOUTH. It is
the symbol of
prosperity; the
mark of success;
the most prized
possession of man-
kind. Our rich- *
\
est men, our greatest men, our
highest notables would give
their all for YOUTH. Will
you let it slip away from you?
.True, you can only be young
once, but you can look young
alongtime,ifyou’llwear Society
Brand Clothes, for young men-
and men who stay young.
They arefor young men; designed for
young men by a young man; tailored for
-young men*by young men; sold to young
men by young men. For every one who
is associated with the making of these
clothes is young. The contagion of
YOUTH is in them and radiates from
them.
They are made of ‘‘youthful'’ fabric not
loud, butlive. Not extreme, but in the
best of taste. They have an excellence
that’s beyond imitation. They are ex-
clusive but not expensive.
You ARE young; LOOK young. Wear
"Society Brand.”
The leading Spring Models await your
inspection here.
P. S. Boter & Co.
•...•.....•j
...... 1
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the "Rag-Time Four" and present
the latest popular novelties in "close
barber shop" style.
What is expeetjed to be the best
entertainment yet put on under the
auspices of .the Woman’s Literary
club will be given on the evening of
April first when the M. A. C. Glee and
Mandolin clubs will give a concert in
the Woman’s Literary club house-
The announcement of the coming
of these musicians to Holland is of
more than usual Interest because of
the fact that there are a large num-
ber of M. A. C. graduates living in
this city. These former students of
the Lansing school have decided to
help the entertainment along.
Andrew Steketee Holland’s veter-
an dry goods merchant, wfll figure In
three anniversaries before the mid-
dle of the present year. < Thursday
marked the fifty third anniversary
of the date that Mr. and Mrs. Stek-
etee came to Holland from Grand
Rapids. June 28 it will be fifty five
years that Mr. and Mrs- Steketee
were united in marriage and in a
short time Mr. Steketee will com-
memorate the fiftieth anniversary of
the date that he launched his mer-
cantile establishment in Holland. Mr.
arfd Mrs. Steketee are each seventh
five year of age.
Mrs. Chas. Weld entertained a
party of ladies at her home on 22nd‘
street Thursday afterfloon. It was a
farewell party, as they expect to
move the first of April to their farm
near Stanwood Mich. Chose present
were, Mrs- L. Crow, Mrs. William
Zuber, Mrs. John Nyland and son
Edward, Mrs. Ollle Hoover, Mrs.
Rena Brurr, Mrs. Geo. Meyers and
daughter Marian, Mrs. James Blok
and son Henry James. The out of
town guests were Mrs. A. Ash of
Douglas. Mr's- Waters of Grand Rap-
ids and Miss M. Finch of Fennville.
Music was tile chief enjoyment of the
afternoon. AH reported a very good
time.
the Apollo Friday and Saturday eve-lo’clock at tho home at 88 East 8th
Th'*°d>- "o'"'"1
are nine reels of swtft developing™"1 I)ePver 8J,,lirday a,f,e™oon-
drama. The rhnrAPtors Hrawn Mrs. J. II. Prins, aged 71 ytears
died at her home in Filmore. Thefrom the every day life of Americans i" 00 , n,‘r M0,m‘ 1,1 J'1
placed in circumstances which call unera ,(> to-morrow
forth the best and worst in bufnan
nature. The photography is excel'-
ent and the staging unsurpassed so
far in the moving picture world. It is
a great human story told of people
with rich red blood in their veins,
facing supreme difficulties and fight
ing with sublime or domoniac fier-
ceness as well as patience to main-
tain their position In the world old
struggle for power.
AT THE APOLLO
However we may cry ‘Peace’ there
will always be adiration -for courage,
and the human heart will i never
cease to beat quicker with the pof-
trayal of human passions In hot en-
counter. Love and hate, human
rights and property rights, freedom
and slavery, Justice and injustice will
still face each other and grapple In
fierce struggle for supremacy until
the millenium appears- Such a story
Is told In the moving picture drama
"THE SPOILERS" which wHl'be it
at 11:30 o’clock from the home and
at one o’clock in the afternoon from
the Saugatuck church. Interment
will take place at Filmore.
Mrs. John Nykirk, aged 34 died
dead of consumption at her home in
Overisel- She leaves her husband
and two children. John C. Crow, a
retired farmer, is dead at his homo
In Saugatuck at the age of 58. His
widow and seven children survive.
The body of Mrs. Helen Bartlett*:,
who died in Toledo, 0., was shipped
to Saugatuck for burial. She was 6i‘
years of age.
WHOLE FAMILY DEPENDENT
Mr. E. Williams. Hamilton. Ohio,
writes: "Our whole family depend on
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Ten Hagen & Grooters, Mrs.
John Kervink, J. Wiersma, John
Bredeweg, H. Oastlng, D. Van Oort
R. Van Dyk, Gerrlt Bponkhorst^
Harm Lodenstelrt, Mrs. A- J. Walk-
er. James Evans, Jacob Flieman,
Mrs. H. Labbezoo, A Klein, J. Ten
Hagen, Donnolly-Kelley Glass Co.,
Ottawa Furniture Company, Wesley
an Methodist Church, Adent.v-
Ohurch, Central Closet Mfg Ca.,
Mrs. Jacobus Baas, B. Van Raalte Jr.,
Gerrlt Van Appledoorn, Frank Har-
bin, Mrs. Jacob Hop and to all person1’
interested, take notice: That the rolf
of the special assessmetn heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors foi
the purpose of defraying that part oV
the cost which the council decider*
should be paid and borne by speefai
assessment for the pavign and
wlse improving of River Avenue:, de*-
tween the north line of Fourth* St:...
and the so called Grand Hfeven*
Bridge, is now on file in my offfcq
for public inspection. Notice ifc»also
hereby given, that the council and*
board of assessors of the City of Hbi‘-
Dlana, the ten months child of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Meyer, 211 East
16th Street died Thursday morning.
Funeral ̂ was held Monday after-
noon at two o’clock from the home.
The funeral of Roe Kanters was
held Monday afternoon at two
Pine Tar Honey " Maybe someone ini
your family has a severe Cold — per , land will meet at the council roetni
haps It is the baby The original Dr. | City Hall, in said city, on Fridky v
Bell's Pine Tar Honey is an ever March 26, 1915, td review sari <f see-
ready household remedy — it glvbs sessments at which time and pfaefr
Immediate relief. Pine Tar Honey | opportunity will* be given all persons,
penetrates the linings of the Throat Interested to be heard.'
and Lungs destroys the Germs, and
allows Nature to act. At your Drug
gist 25c.- — Adv. No. 3. _ Dated, Holland. March 8, 191B.Richard Overweg. City Clerk.:3 Insertions March 'll'-18*-2 5 19155*
Mac «rx •lvs
'WHAT you SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Our housekeeper Informs us
that there is a channel containing
eight (eet of water, and that the
channel on leaving the harbor is close
to the end of the south pier.
It was a severe blow to Mr. and
Mrs. P H. Wilms to lose their oldest
boy Harry, on Monday last, aged
eight years. Lung fever seems to be
almost incurable this winter.
Mr. John Lesman, wholesale
butcher bought a heifer, two and a
haJf years old, from Mr. W. Mul-
der, of Fillmore, weighing 1,015
pounds. What farmer can beat this?
The heifer goes to Grand Haven.
We understand that there is a
movement on foot to talk a Colony
Fair during the next spring elections
We hope the movement will receive
the necessary encouragement to
create a united effort. A Colony Fair
would be a great step in advance for
the real progress of Intelligent farm
Ing
- Among the approaching weddings
we can mention: Mr. Albert Bloerii-
with Miss T. Schaap, and Mr.ors
Otto J. Schaap with Miss Alice Dul-
man.
The steamer Alpena arrived at
Grand Haven Sunday morning on
her first trip, and will hereafter
make tri-weekly runs, until the
Muskegon is fitted out.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The bank was closed on St. Pat-
rick's Day. Cashier Ver Schurp, as
city treasurer, was settling with the
committee on claims and accounts of
the common council.
Rumor says that H. D. Post will
build a good substantial brick blocK
on this “corner ” We hope this rum-
or is true.
M. Van Putten, the blind son of
our banker, J. Van Putten, will short
ly start for Detroit where he will
study type writing.
Jos. Fixter informs us that the
fitave factory will start up next week
and will be kept going the balance
of the season
Last Tuesday evening some twenty
of our citizens met at De Grondwet
building and took the initiatory step
toward forming an Agricultural
Society. Dr. 0. C. Yates was the
president and Mr. A. Visscher secre-
tary. It was resolved that a public
meeting be held on Friday afternoon
March 27, at 2 o'clock, and the
aecretary was instru ted to cause a
special notice to be glverv to all the
leading agriculturalists and fruit
growers in this section. A committee
consisting of Dr. 0. E. Yates, A.
Viascher, H Boone. D. Bertsch, W.
H. Rogers, Lane Mulder and Jacob
Knite was appointed to collect all
necessary information as to procur-
ing grounds, the probable amount
of money required for the successful
“launching” of the enterprise and to
enable It to hold its first fair and
snch other information as was deem-
ed necessary.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Capt. H. Raffenaud, nick-named
French Harry, while out on a hunt-
ing trip, last Wednesday, relieved
those surroundings of 22 wild rab-
Vbttn and 12 foxes.
Born Monday noon, to Mr. and
Mrs. H. Dykhuls, on River street,
pne door north of the News offlca
a boy. This is bringing it home pret-
ty close for the publishers.
Mayor Kremers has announced the
appointment at Messrs. P. H. Me
Bride, G. J. DIekema and T. Keppel,
who, with himself on the part of the
city will be members of the general
Committee to arrange for a suitable
celebration of the quarter-centennial
of Hope College.
The brick yard of Messrs. Van Ark
& Oosting, at Hamilton, has chang-
ed proprietors, having been purchas-
ed by Veneklasen Sons, of the well
frnown yard known by their name.
The two concerns will be operated
'Under the same management— the
one turning out red and the oth.-r
white brick.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Wreckage from the steamer Chi-
cora has begun coming ashore at St.
Joecph, parts from around the en-
gine room have been found. This Is
the first wreckage found there. The
chair which engineer Me Clure used
has also been found Many are now
advancing the theory that the steam
er went down not far from this port.
The ice is breaking up. allowing the
land, died Tuesday night at his home
in Grand Rapids.
BenJ. Neerken of the First State
Bank has been elected cashier of the
new Zeeland Bank.
' No mercy was shown the helpless
muskrtttes that were driven from
their winter homes by the flood Sat-
urday. They were shot down by
scores, one hunter capturing 25 dur-
ing the afternoon. The rodents were
pursued in boats and when they
crawled out on a floating log or
brush heap for a breath of air they
were slaughtered in the most cruel
manner^ Thjelr pelts (were worth
about 25c each and this fact is re-
sponsible for the strenuous life they
lived Saturday.
• - o -
HEALTH PROMOTES HAPPINESS
Without health, genuine joy is
Impossible; without, good digestion
and regular bowel (movement you
cannot have health. Whv neglect
keeping bowels open and rHk being
sick and ailing? Ytyi don’t have to.
Take one small D^. King’s New Life
Pill at night, in the morning you will
have a full, free bowel movement
and feel much better. Helps your ap-
petite and dtgetion. Try one tonight.
— Adv. No. 1.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland. Mich., March 17, 1915
The Common Council met in re-
gular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Prins
Slagh, Drlukwater. Congleton, Har-
rington, Vander Ven, Vander Hill,
Steketee, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last five meet-
ings were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Ralph Wol dering and others peti-
tioned for the placing of an arc light
at the corner of Columbia Avenue
and 4th Street.
Referred to the Committee on Pub
ilc Lighting, with power to act.
The Committee on Public Lighting
reported recommending the placing
of the following street arc lights; a;
the corner of Columbia Avenue and
4th street: Harrison Avenue and
21st Street; in the center of the
block on 7th Street, between Central
and .River Avenues, and on 20th
Street, between College and Colum-
bia Avenue.
Adopted, and recommendation:-
ordered carried out.
Reports of Standing Committees
The Commjttee on Ways and
Means directed by the rules of the
Common Council, to audit and set-
tle the accounts of the Treasurer and
other officers of the City, reported
having examined said accounts an I
have found the same correct, as near
as they can determine, leaving a bal-
ance of $88,477.43 for which amount
the City Treasurer has submitted
certificates of the several local
banks.
The Committee further reported
that accountants are at present aud't
ing the city books, and when th-
same has been completed, will sub-
mit the Accountants report to tlK-
Council.
Adopted
Aid. Kammeraad here appeared
and took his seat.
The Majority of the Committee on
Ways and Means reported as follows
We, the undersigned, a Majority
of your Committee on Ways and
Means, to whom was referred the
new schedule of rates to be charged
by the Board of Public Works to the
consumers for electric current, do
hereby report that we have had the
same under consideration, and we re
commend that the Common Counci!
adopted said rates as proposed in the
schedule of the said Board of Publlo
Works, and:
We further recommend that the
cost of lighting our streets and pub-
lic places shall become a charge to
the City instead of to the consumers,
as heretofore,
F. J. Congleton.
W m . Vander Ven, Comm.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Resolved, that the report of the
Committee he and the same hereby
Is adopted.
Said resolution prevailed, by yeas
and nays as follows:
YEAS: Aids. Slag, Drinkwater,
Congleton. Kammeraad. Harrington
Vander Ven. Vander Hill, Steketee 8.
NAYS: Prins, ............................ 1.
Aid- Kammeraad was here excus-
ed from further attendance.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The matter of placing gasoline
Co., do
do
do
do
do
do
Consumers Fuel
A. Harrington,
Mr. J. Baas,
Holland Fuel Co.,
J. Farma.
B. Steketee,
Holland Lumber & Supply Co.,
picture frames,
Richard Overweg, clerk
F. Krulsenga, asst, clerk,
Chaa. Me Bride, city atty.
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
.G Van Zanten, collector.
Jerry BDerema, janitor,
C. Nibbellnk, assessor,
M. Prakken, services,
L E. Van Drezer, Insp.
Bert Slagh N do
M. A. Sooy, Insp less ligbtl. .25.
00
21
50
00
50
00
Jas A. Drinkwater,
Dr. Albert Curtis,
Joe. Kolean,
Nick Kammeraad,
Wm. Orr.
’G. De Vries,
A. Harrington,
Wm. Vander Ven,
C. Van Dyke,
D. Steketee,
John Luldens,
Alex. Van Zanten.
Wm. Vanden Berg,
Herman Steggerda
Gerrit Van Lente,
Ben Rosendahl,
Lewis Serler,
John De Koeyer,
Jake Luldens,
Henry Pelgrim,
Simon Kleyn,
Johannes Klaasen,
John Post,
Gerrit Vander Hill,
Peter Bylsma,
John Arendshorst,
G. Cook,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do *
do
do
do
clerk
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
00
25
00
00
83
00
75
00
50
00
00
75
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
6 00
6 0C
Fred Rozeboom, gatekeeper,
wreckage which has been underwit t , bumps in the street between the sideriu-. walk and the curb line, of Brouwe.-
The Beil Telephone Co.. ]iaVe * Westrate. F. W. Jackson. H. Krak-
made a reduction in their rental phon *‘r- and ̂ ffens Bros., was referred
taking effect April 1st as follows; . ..... .. ..... .
For residence $24 for business place
to the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks and the Chief of the Fir.
$36 with special rates for those us- mat-
ing more than one phone. The Committee on •lalms and Ac-
"Jos De Bakker.” says he w||| counts reported having examined th?
have some extra fine goods to dls- fol,owin* <lai:ns and recommended
play as’ he makes his rounds to his ,he bayment
friends on Saturday. |T. Nuuta,
The Holland City athletic club is A- Alderink.
gradually getting settled in its new Wm- Koelofs,
quarters, In the Me Bride block, and B- r°st('r'
steadily adding to its gymnastic out-
fit. The officers of the club are Pres-
ident, George W. Demlng; vice pres-
ident. M. IV. Noble; ser’y Thos. A
Van Sohelvan; treasurer Frank Char
ter .The membership of the club is
samo:
labor
do
A. Ueltsma
A J. Van Dyke,
J. Ver Hoof,
K. Duurma.
J. H. Knoll.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
30
16
16
in
3
H. P. Zwemer. labor and order
S. Plagenhoef,
Boone Bros.,
B. Hoekstra,
J. Bakkor,
J. Vander Ploeg,
A. II. Brinkman, frt. and crt.
Blxby Office Supply Co., index
labor
do
do
do
do
Henry Pifer,
H. Jipplng,
Japob Arnoldink.
Joseph Warner,
M. Jonkman,
Jacob Molegraaf,
Dick Van Oort,
Harm Bliss,
Simon Lievense.
Fred Wiechers,
Henry Bouwkamp,
D. TJepkema, gatekeeper.
Frank Stansbury, booths
J. Jonker. cleaning,
A. Van Duren, elec. comm.
D. A. Van Oort. do
John Vanden Berg, do
Van Dyke Hdw. Co., supplies
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
booths,
do
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
Oft
00
00
Oft
Oft
on
oo
oo
00
00
Oft
00
00
00
Oft
Oft
ftft
Oft
(10
Oft
ftft
.68
the Common Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers,
Jacob Geegh,
H. Te SUgter,
A. De Haan,
supt.
labor •
do
' do
32
2
3
2
iJ
$39.50
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The following blllB, approved by
the Library Board, were ordered cer-
tified to the Common Council for
payment:
The Bakker & Taylor Co. books 2
The H. R. Huntting Co., books 1
Francis A. Lasher & Co., books
.77
Dora Schermer. services, 26
Henrietta Plasman, services 34
70
06
$142.36
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a
meeting held March 15, 1915, were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt,
P. Brusse, clerk.
Clara Voorhorst, steno.
G. Van Zanten collector,
H. Vanden Brink, treas,
A. E. McClellan, engineer
83 33
37 'BO
20 50
do
do
do
do *
fireman
do
do
11
11
62
35
35
35
35
30
30
30
28
25
25
4ft
32
32
35
20
27
87
29
Eugene Dietzgen Co., supplies 1 12
Mrs. J. Boerema. laundry,
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies.
Chas. Me Bride exp.
Jacob Zuidema acting eng. .
Superior Pure Ice & Machine
Co., oil,
H. Vanden Brink services,
First State tBank, orders,
Eugene Dietzgen, paper
.96
1 30
14 ftft
39 2ft
John Van Dis,
Wm Vander Ven.
.60
16 00
104 5<i
.71
filing saw.
exp. to G. R.
.30
1 50
and
$996.34
warrants ordered Is-A Bowed
sued.
The Committee on Poor reported
presenting the report of the Direc-
tor of the Poor, stating that they had
rendered temporary aid for the two
weeks ending Mareh 17, 1915,
amounting to Slftft.ftO.
Accented.
The Committee on Public Build-
ings and Property to whom was re-
ferred the matter of deeoratlng In
accordance with the resolution adopt
ed by the Council, at the last regu-
lar meeting, submitted for consider-
ation, sp**eifications for such work
and material.
Adopted, all voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
The matter of building abutments
at the so-called Grand Haven Bridge
was referred. to the Mayor and the
Committee on Bridges and Culverts
with power to act.
Message* from the Mayor
The Mayor presented n message re
latlve to the recall of a member of
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
mlsslone%.
The Council took no action on the
message.
On motion of Aid. Vander Ven, "
Resolved, that it is the sense of
the Common Council that the City
Attorney did all he could, and used
legitimate means for a peaceable
settlement, with the Board of. Pol-
ice and Fire Commissioners.
Said resolution prevailed by
and nays as follows:
YEAS: Aids. Slagh.
Congleton. Harrington.
Vander Hill. Steketee,
NAYS: Aid. Prins.
Communirations from Hoards
And City Officers
The following bills, approved
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners, at a meeting held March
15. 1915, were ordered certified U
the Common Council for payment:
yea?
Drinkwater,
Vander Ven.
7.
fifteen years ago
Cards are out announcing the cele-
bration of the 5th anniversary of the
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hille
brands, Wednesday March 28, at®
ztheir borne 174 West Twelfth street i®08 ®olbuIs Lumber Co., bill
Dave Blom. A. C. Van Raalte and 1 board 3
AVilliam Miles caught 200 speckle ®rnn(®* fftnt 3
base Wednesday. 'Citizen Transfer Co., fart“ and
Mr«. John Veneklassen. of Zeoland hade, 1
Is dead. Her age was 46 years and Smlallst Club, rent 14
she was well known in this city. j Citizens Tele. Co., messages.
The sudden death of H. G How- TllP Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co.,
tet occured last Monday forenoon.. ,
Miss Mannle Sehoon has taken a damp® A- Roy, supplies 56
position as stenographer with tin* Doubleday Bros. A- Co-, supplies
"West Michigan Furniture Co. j 19-- i l. Vanden Berg, posting notices 7
TEN YEARS AGO (Boston Restaurant, dinners.
Jobanneo De Loof father, of (*tc- 39
JDeputy Marshal L. De Loof of Hoi- B(1- of Public Works, light 21
Boersma & Tinholt, orders 8
no
22
6 r
11
Oft
2ft
Oft
Oft
ftft
5ft
ftft
ftft
56
12
ftft
.5ft
05
S. Meeuwsen,
C. Steketee,
John Wagner,
D. O’Connor.
Peter Bontekoe,
Frank Van Ry, oh.
c. Stam, sp. pol.
Alfred Joldersma.
patrolman,
do
do
do
do
of pol.
35
37
35
35
• 30
38
clerk
Law. De Witt, driver and
janitor,
Frank Stansbury. driver,
Bd. of Public Works, light.
Miller Bryant Pierre Co., sup-
pi lea
Blxby Office Supply Co.,supplies 8
Mich. State Tele. Co., messages 1
Bishop & Raffenaud, repairs,
M. Vande Welde, gasoline,
Herman Damson, frt. and crt.
Ipcott Lugcrs Lumber Co., lum-
ber,
' j Henry P. Kil ls, mdse. 3
H. P. Zwemer. feed 33
John Nles Sons hose ’2
Tyler Van landi'egn.d
’ Tyler Vanl^endegend, supplies 11
Citizens Tele. Co., messages,
Groenewoud & Do Vries; light 4
70
23
70
95
1ft
5ft
.50
00
5 00
Bert Smith,
Frank Chrlspell,
Frapk Me Fall.
James Annis,
Fred Sllkkers,
Fred Smith.
Clarence Wood,
John 6e Boer, coal passer
C. J. Rozeboom, 9th St. att.
A. Motolar, do
Abe Nauta, electrician.
J. P De Feyter, line foreman
(’has Ter Beek, lineman
Guy Pond, elec meterman
John Van Dyke, lamp trim-
mer
Wm. Wlnstrom, stock keeper,
Martin Kammeraad, trouble-
man
Chas. Vos, meter tester.
Lane Kamerling water insp.
Wm. Dicksoh, lineman
F. L. Marsh, draughtsman, 2
Wyatt Coal Co., coal, 47
Travelers Ins. Co., Ins. 38
A. H. Brinkman, drayage, 10
Fostorla Inc Lamp Dlv lamps 110
Edmund A. Cole & Co., coal 80
Illinois Electric Co., supplies 17
Pittsburg Valve Foundry &
Con. Co. elbou 2
Huntley Machinery Co., labor 7
Citizens Telephone Co., toll
Standard Oil Co., oil
Henry R. Brink, supplies
John Nies Sons, supplies
G Blom drayage
John Van Dis. fling saw,
I. Vos. gasoine,
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies
Citizens Transfer Co, cartage
Adams Express Co., express,
Mich. St. Tele. Co., toll .
Bishop & Raffenaud. repairs,
Chas Me Bride, exp to G R
Fris Book Store, supplies
Bos Bolhuis Lumber Co., lufi-
ber
Postal Tele & Cable Co., tele-
gram
Henry Kraker supplies
50
oft
said attorneys named In said resolu-
tion be respectfully returned to said
Board.
Said resolution prevailed, all vot-
ing aye.
The Treasurer reported the collec
tlon of $440.15 from Holland Town-
ship for repairs to West 16th Street.
Accepted, and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
Tre Acting Engineer reported rela-
tive to the quality of gas.
Filed.
The Acting Engineer report*! rela
latlve to the laying of tile for sur-
face drainage purposes on West 20th
Street, at an estimated cost af $800.
On motion of^Ald. Harrington,
The matter was referred to the
Committee on Sewers, Drains and
Water cousres. and the acting eng-
ineer.
The City Attorney reported having
submitted to the Governor the
amendments to the Charter relative
o the division of the Fifth Ward Into
two wards, and reported that the
same had been returned with the
Governors approval.
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
WHEREAS, the proposition to
amend the City Charter relative to
dividing the Fifth ward of this City
into two wards to be known as the
Fifth ward and Sixth Ward has been
transmitted to the Governor of this
State, and returned with his approv-
al endorsed thereon, therefore,
RESOLVED, that the Clerk 'be di-
rected to publish the election notices
and prepare the ballots for the sub
mission of said proposition to the
electors of this City in accordance
with provision of said resolution and
the statute In such case provided.
Carried, all voting aye.
Adjourned, until Thursday, March
18th, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.
Richard Overweg
City Clerk.- -o 
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.50
.42
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65
1 80
.28
1 97
Bd., of Public Works, hammer
and corp. cocgs,
Jacob Zuidema. tracings.
P. M. Rd. Co., freight.
288
2
180
Expires April 3
Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held ai
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
:5th day of March, A. D. 1915.
Kirby
for the payment of said principal
•hall not then have expired;
And whereas, the Interest on Bali
mortgage is past due and remains
unpaid for more than sixty days af-
ter the same fell due and no suit oi
proceeding baa been Instituted st law
or Inequity to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, and the amount now
due on said mortgage at this date
and remaining unpaid Is Eight Hun-
dred Ninety-six Dollars, and 75
Cents, ($896.75) Dollars, and an at-
torney fee of Twenty-five Dollars
($25.00) provided for by law and In
said mortgage;
And whereas, said mortgage con-
tains a power of sale which has be-
come operative by reason of said non
payment;
Therefore notice Is herefoy given
that by virtue of said power of sale
and Inpursuance of the statute In
such case made and provided, the
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of the property described In said
mortgage at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north from
door of the courthouse In the City or
Grand Haven In said County of Ot-
tawa on Tuesday, the 30th day or
March, A. D. 1915, at three o'clock
In the afternoon of said day.
The property deecribeu In eald
mortgage Is as follows:
A parcel of land situated In the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and described
as Lota numbered twenty-seven (27)
twenty-eight (28), twenty-nine (29)
and thirty (30) of Weerslng’s Flrs»
Addition to the City of HoUan*.
Michigan, all according to recordea
plat of said Addition on record In the
office of the register of d&ds of satd
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated this 22nd day of December
A. D. 1914.
THE PEOPLE STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
Present: Hon. Edward P.
Judge of Probate.
In tht matter of the eeUte of
Jane Broek, Deceased
Christian A. Broek having filed
hie petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said Court be admitted
to Probate as the last] will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be grant-
ed to himself or some other suitable
person.
It is Ordered, That the 12th day of
April, A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate Offi-
ce be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition.
It la furthar ordarad. that pobllo nolle*
tberaof ba tfvra bjr publication of a copj ol
thin order, for three eucceaelve weeke prevlou*
to aald day of heartne. In the Holland Clo
News, a newepaper printed and e*rculatad U
eald county.
TOWARD P KIRBY
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Orrie Slulter,
Register of Probate.
75
ftft
$1702.85
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The Clerk reported that at a meet
ing of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners, held March 15th the
following preambles and resolution
were adopted:
Whereas, a dispute’ has arisen be-
tween certain aldermen of the City
of Holland, and this IJoard of Police
and Fire Commissioners and.
Whereas, Every effort has been
made to adjust matters in a fair
and amicable way. rather than to
have any troubles between the Coun-
cil and the Board; and
Whereas, A recall election has
been ordered against one or the mem
bers of thi* Board, and the grounds
for the same are for his acts as Pres-
ident of the Board, and in carrying
out the wishes and instructions of
the Board; and
Whereas, The Council has refused
to accept a communication from this
Board, having for its object a peace-
able and amicable adjustment of
matters; therefore,
Resolved, That Geo. E. Kolle.i
and Mr. Arthur Van Duren who hav?
sought to bring about an amicable
settlement, and have not been able
to do so. by reason of tbe Common
Council; be and hereby are instruct
ed and ordered to take such legal
steps as they may deem necessarj
to prevent such recall election, and
to place the President of this Board
in a fair light before the public.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Whereas, the resolution transmit-
ted to this body by the Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners, re-
lative to the employment of attor-
neys in behalf of Cornelius De Key-
zer was passed by an equally divided
vote of said Board, two of jthe mem-
bem voting for said resolution ani
two of the members voting against
said resolution, and the resolution
prevailed by the vote of the said
Cornelius De Keyzer, voting in his
own behalf, and
Whereas, we do not believe that
64 this would be a just or proper charge
35 against the City in any event, and
.25 that the issue is between tbe Elec-
.33 tors of this City and the said Cornel-
.4Qjius De Keyzer, and
I Whereas, there has been nn olec-
.47 tlon since the passage of said resolu-
8ft tion by the said Board, and one of
58 the members voting therefore has
75 been defeated for re-election to said
Board, and we believe that the con-
63 trolling factor in his defeat was h!s
.6ft vote In favor of the passage of th‘s
resolution, therefore
Expires April 3’
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
* Lieuwe Drost, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four montiri
from the 12th day of March. A. D.
1915, hare been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
or before the 12th day of July A'. D.,
1915, and that said claims will be heard
by said court on the! 2th day of Jbly,
A. D. lt»15, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated March 12. A. D.f 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Expires April 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Frank R. Strick,
Complainant.
William W. Fries, If living, and If
dead, his unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns,
Defendants.
The twentieth Judicial Circuit, In
Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa in Chan-
cery at Grand Haven on tbe 25th
day of February, A. D. 1915.
In this cause it appearing that af-
ter diligent search and Inquiry it
cannot be ascertained where sadd de-
fendant, William W. Fries, resides if
living, nor if dead who hi* unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and a»<tan.s
are or where they or any of them
reside:
Therefore, pursuant to Act 123 o!
the Public Acts of 1909, on motion ol
Diekema. Kollen & Ten Cate, solic-
itors for complainant, it is ordered
that said defendants enter their ap-
pearance respectively in said
on or before four months from Uk
date of this order and that within
twenty days the complainant cause
this order to be pifbllshed in the Hoi
land City News, said publka/tion tc
be (ontinued once in each week foi
six weeks in succession.
Tills suit involves the title to tht
following property and is brought tc
qnfet the title thereto and for nc
other purpose: A parcel of land rttu
ated fn Jamestown Township and
described as follows: The soutli
three-fourths of the north half ol
the north half of the southwest quar
ter of Section twenty-nine (29)
township five (5) north of range
thirteen (13) west.
ORIEN S. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
20
00
70
4ft
00
- Resolved. That said Board be re-
$372.94 spectfully requested to reconsider
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- and rescind its said action, or await
the organization of the new board
Tbe following bills, approved by about to take office, before finally
the Board of Park and Cemetery passing said resolution, and that the become due and payable forthwith,
Trustees, were ordered certified to Ciy Clerk be directed to inform the notwithstanding tbe time limited
Expires April 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of .
Cornelius Dykema, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four month,
from the 16th day of March, A D. 1915,
have been allowed for credltora to present
their claims against said deceased to sale
court for examination and adjustment
and that all credltora of said deceased ar.
required to present their claims to sale
court, at the Probate Office In the city o*
Grand Haven. In said county, on or K'
fore the 16th day of July, A. D. 1915,
and that said claims will be heard by sail*
court on the 16th day of July, A. D
1915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated March Iftth, A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
Judge of Probata
Diekema Kollen & Ten Cate,
Solicitors for complainant.
Business address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires May 22
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
Expires March 27, 1015
MORTGAGE SALE
v Whereas, default has been made
In the condition of a certain most-
gage given by William Dieters and
Anna Dieters, his wife, of the City
of Holland, Ottawa County, ana
State of Michigan, to the Peoples
State Bank, a corporaton organized
under the laws of the State of Michi-
gan of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, which mortgage Is dated
the 29th day of January, A. D. 1914.
and recorded In the office of tno
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 31st day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1914, at 8:40 A. M. In
Liber 102 of mortgages on page 101;
And whereas, said mortgage con-
tains a provision that if the Interest
or any part of the principle suiu
stipulated In said mortgage to bo
paid, shall remain unpaid for the
space of sixty days after the same
falls due, the whole amount of prin-
cipal and Interest shall thereupon
Default has been made in the pay
meat of a mortgage given by Willian
Dieters and Anna, his wife, of Hoi
land Ottawa County, Michigan, it
the First State Bank of Holland
Michigan, which mortgage is datei
the 23rd day of Feb., 1914 and rec
orded in the Ottawa County regis
ter’s office on Fob. 24, 1914 in Libel
102 of mortgage page 105.
This mortgage was assigned by ai
assignment In writing to the Hollanc
Lumber & Supply Co., and the Scot
Lugers Lumber Co., both of Hollanc
and both Michigan corporations, ot
the 17th day of February, 1915 am
recorded In said register’s office o?
Feb. 18th, 1915 In liber 99 of mort
gages page 209.
The power of sale contained ir
said mortgage has become operativi
and there is now due on said mort
gage the sum of $795.00 and an at
torney fee of $25.00, provided for bj
law and In said mortgage and m
proceedings at law or In equity hav.
been Instituted to recover the sale
mortgage debt or any part thereot.
Notice Is therefore hereby giver
that the property described in salt
mortgage, viz. Lojs 31 and 32 o
Weerslng's First Addition to the
City of Holland, according to th(
recorded plat thereof, *111 be soU
at public vendue to the highest bid
der at the north front door of tht
courthouse In the City of Grand Ha
ven on the 24th day of May, 191:
at two o’clock In the afternoon.
Dated, Feb. 24, A. D. 1915
Holland Lumber & Supply Co.
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co
Assignee* of Mortgages
Diekema, Kollen, A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Assignees.
Business Address: — Hblland, Mich.
____ _ _  I _ j _ _ : _ ] _ . _ __
O 1 l,u PAWK HKVTCIT
Expires April K)
STATE OP MICHtQAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot-
Uwa.
In the matter of the estate of
Berend Koiper, Deceased
'Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 23rd day of Mar.
A. D. 1915, have been allowed
for creditors to present their claims
egamst said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court at the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven, in said
•County, on or before the 2"ri day of
July, A. D . 1915, and that said
claims will be beard by said court
on the 23rd day of July A. D.
1915, at ten o'clock in the forenoons
Dated March 23rd, A. D. 1915
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Expires Mar- 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
bate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate -of
Fennigien J. Breuker, deceased.
Notice it hereby give* that xour
months from the 8th. day of March
A. D. 1915 have been allowed tor
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to skid court for
exam'nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
8th day of July A. D. 1915,
and that said claims will be hoard by
aid court on the Sth -day -of July
A. D. 1915 at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon
Dated March Sth, A. Dl, 1915.
EDWARD P. H:RBT.
Judce of Probata.- • -
Expires Mar. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ffhe Probata
Court for the County af Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 5th day of March, A. D. 1915
Present: Hoa. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the maiUer of the estate of
Aart Groenewoud, deceased.
Gerrit Mulder having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for assign-
ment aud distribution of the residue
of said estate,
It is Ordered, Thai the Cth day
of April, A. D., 1916, ai ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account
and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub*
lie notice tbereef be given by publi-
cation of a copy of 'this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
EDWARp P. KIRBY,
fw6ge of Probate
A true copy
Onie -Walter,
MWW W Probate
Expires May 1
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS, default has been
made in complying with and carry-
ing out the conditions of a certain
mortgage given by Liisle Crammer
of the City of Holland, Ottawa Coudt
ty, Michigan, to the First State
Hank of Holland, a Michigan corpor-
ation, of Holland, Michigan, which
mortgage is dated the 19th day oi
August, 1910 and recorded in the
office of the register of deeds of Ot-
tawa county, Michigan on January 18
1915, In Liber 102 of mortgages page*
185; and which mortgage was assign
ed by an assignment In writing by
the First State Bank of Holland to
the De Free Chemical ,Co., a Michi-
gan corporation of Holland, Mich,
on the 2lth day of January, 1915,
which aalgnment was recorded In the
office of the register of deeds of Ot-
tawa County, Michigan on the 30th
day of January, 1915 In Liber 99 of
mortgages page 206; on which said
mortfrage there Is due at this time
for principal and Interest the sum of
$602.92, together with the costs or
this fordosure and an attorney fee
of 125.00 provided for In said mort-
gage' and by the statute of this state*
and no proceeding has been Institut-
ed either In law or In equity to re
cover the debt secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof;
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage
contains a p wer of sale which has
become operative by reason of said
non-payment;
THEREFORE notice is hereby
given that by virtue of said power
of sale in said mortgage contained
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the property described In said
mortgage at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
door of the courthouse in the City!
of Grand Haven in said county of
Ottawa on Monday, the 3rd day of
May, 1915, at two o’clock In the af-
t .noon ot said day.
The property described In said
mortgage Is situated In the City of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michlgai
and is described as follows; to-wft:
Lot seventeen (17) of Block two (2)
Prospect Park Addition to the Cttv
of Holland, according to recorded
plat thereof.
Dated this 1st day ol February, A
D. 1915.
De Free Chemical Co.,
Assignee of Mortgagee
Dlekema, TSollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Address:
Holland, Mich.
(Expires June 10, 1915)
MORTGAGE HALE
Default having been made* In the
conditions of a certain mortgage, ex
ecuted by Reinerd Vos and Mary Vo*,
his wife, to Henry J. Poppen, of tlw
City of Holland. Ottawa County
Michigan, bearing date the 16th da)
January, A. D., 1913, and record
in the office of the Register o!
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on the 6th day of May A D. 1913,
Liber 102 of Mortgages on Pace
47, and, the power of rale in said
mortgage contained having become
operative by reason of said default.
and upon which mortgage there Is
claimed to be due at the date hereof
the sum of Three Thousand Nine
Hundred Seventy-two and 15-1 no
(Expires April 10)
NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
To Whom U may concern:
Take notice that on February 4,
1915, a writ of attachment was If
sued fron. the Circuit Court for th«
Dollars ($3972.15), and an attornit.Vj county of Ottawa, wherein Charle.*
fee of thirty-five dollars ($85.00) ns Mooser is named as plaintiff unci
provided for by law and in said Qvldo u. Metcalf is defendant, foi
mortgage and no suit or proceeding tlie gum ^ Flvc hundred Dollar*
at law or m eqviUy having been lust,. dgoo.OO) and that said writ wa
oWZZ m0rtSa*° "Un,able FCbn“ry 25Ul '
Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sal-*
said mortgage contained, which
has become operative, the undersign-
ed will sell the property In said mort-
gage described at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the north from
door ot the Court House, In the City
Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
Michigan, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa Is holden, on the twenty-fifth
day of June, A. D. 1915, at two
o'clodk In the afternoon of said day
satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage, including principal. Inter-
est, and all legal costs, and the at-
torney fee provided In said mortgage
and by law; the property describe 1
In said mortgage being Lots nine (9)
and ten (10) in Post’s Addition to
the City of Holland, according to the
recorded plat thereof of record In the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County. Michigan.
Dated. March 18, 19la.
HENRY J. POPPEN,
Arthpr Van Duren,
Atty. for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Mar. if?
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pr»bcti
Co«rt for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the of
Ocrie G Buchanan Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 9th day of Marah
A. If. 19*15, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
aad that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present tbsii
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 9lb
day of July, A. D. 1915, and
that said claims will be beard by
said court on the 9th day of July
A. D. If 15, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon
Dated March 9th. A. D. 1915,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
(Expires May 22)
MORTGAGE HALE
Default having been made In the
conditions of payment of a mortgage
executed by .Marquis L. Jocelyn o;
Olive township Ottawa County Mich-
igan to Tho. H. Martflje of Holland
city Michigan.
Said mortgage being dated the
twenty-seventh day of May A. D.
1914 and duly recorded in liber of
mortgages on page 389 In the office
of the register of deeds for Ottawa
County Michigan, on May 29, 1914.
By said default the ipower of sale
In said mortgage has become opera-
tive and there is now olalmed to be
due on said mortgage on the date of
this notice the sum of One Thousand
Twenty-five and Sbrty-itwo one-hun-
dredths dollars and an attorney fee
of twenfr-five dollars as provided by
law and no suit at law or otherwise
•having been Instituted to recover the
said morgage debt or any part there-
of.
Notice is therefor hereby given
that J»y virtue of the power of sale
in said mortgage contained, which
has become operative, the undersign
ed will sell at public vendue to the
highest bidder the lands lying in tho
township of Olive, Ottawa County
Michigan, and described as the East
half of the West one half of section
thirty-four (34) In Township Six
(«) North Range sixteen (16) west.
Containing one hundred and sixty
acres of land more dr less.
Bald sale to take place on the 24th
day of May, A. D. 1915 at three
o'clock in the afternoon at the north
front door of the Court House at tha
city of Grand Haven Michigan, (That
being the place where the circuit
court for the county of Ottawa Is
held) to satisfy the amount that may
be due on said mortgage, principal
and interest and all legal costs, in
eluding an attorney fee as provided
by law.
Dated February 24 1915.
Thomas H. Marsllje, mortgagee.
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
mortgagee*1 — Business Address (Hol-
land Michigan.
Expires Mar. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a eesstom of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, o® the
8th day of March A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kir-
by, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the «tate of
John Brown, deceased.
Omoeka 0. Brown having filed in
aaid court his petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said es-
tate in certain real estate therein
discribud,
It is Ordered, That the Gtb day of
April A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office,
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition, and that all persons inter-
ested in said estatq appear before
said court, at said time aud place, to
show cause why a license to sell the
interest of said estate in said real es-
tate should not be granted,
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of nils order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circu
lated In said county.
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate
A true copy
ORRIE SLUITER*
Register of Prpbate.
AH! THE INVIGORATING WHIFF
OF THE PINE FOREST!
How It clears the throat and head
of its muscous ailments. It is this
epirl of Newness and Vgor from the
health-gSvtng Plney Forests brought
beck by Dr. Bell’s Pine Tar Honey.
Antlsepti and healing. Buy a bottle
today. AH Druggists, 25c.
Electric Bitters a Spring Tonic.—
Adv. No. 1.
THE COURT OF LAST RESORT
Around the store of the cross road*
grocery is the real court of last n*
sent, for It finally over-rules all oth
ers. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
has been brought before this court
in almost every cross roads grocer.*
in this country, and has always re
celved a favorable verillct. It is tr.
the country where m/fn expects *i
receive full value for his money thn
this remedy Is most appreciated. Ot>
talnahle everywhere. — Adv.- o ----
Mortgagee.
Expires April 3 1013
. MORTGAGE HALE
Default having been made iln the
conditions of payment of a mortgage
executed by Marshal P. Hanpgun and
Annie Y. Hanegan his wife of Hol-
land Michigan to Evert Zwevner and
Ida Zwemer his wife- or tin survi-
vor of them of Grand Harem Michi-
gan.
Said mortgage being dated the first
day of December A. D. mi, and
duly recorded in Liber 104 of Mort-
gages on page 488 on March H, 1912.
By said default the power «T sale in
said mortgage has become operative
and there is now claimed to be due
on eaid mortgage on the date of this
notice the sum of Thirteen Hundred
Fifty Dollars and an attorney fee of
Thirty-five dollars as provTOed by
law and no suit at law or ertner pro-
ceeding of any kind haring been in-
stituted to recover the safd mort-
gage debt or any part thereof.
Notice is therefor herefcy given
that by virtue of the power of sale
said mortgage contained, which
has become operative, the anJerslgn-
ed will sell at public vendue to the
highest bidder the lands lying In
Holland City Ottawa County Michi-
gan, in said mortgage described as
the West half of Lot Twelve in Block
Twenty-six (26) City of Holland. All
according to the recorded map of
eald City (formerly Village) of Hol-
land on record In the office of the
register of deeds for said "Ottawa
County.
Said sale to take place on the 29th
day of March A. D. 1915 irt three
o’clock In the afternoon at the North
Front door of the Court House In the
city of Grand Haven Michigan (That
being the place where the Olrcult
Court for the County of Ottawa Is
held) to satisfy the amount that may
be due on said mortgage, principal
and interest and all legal coet In-
cluding an attorney fee as provided
by law.
Dated December 30. 1914.
Evert Zwemer and Ida Zwemer
Mortgagees.
GERRIT W. KOOTERS,
Attorney "for Mortgagee
Business Address, Holland Mich.
Dated, March 2nd, 1915.
IXiekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
Attorney for plulutil*
Bum 1 ness Address:
Holland, Michigan.- -o 
(Expires April 17)
MORTAGE SALE NOTICE
Whereas, default has neen made
la the conditions of a certain mort-
gage given by William R. Harkema,
ot the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, as party of the first
part, to the Ottawa County Building
A Loan Association, of Holland,
Mchlgan, a corporation duly organ-
ised and doing business under and
toy virtue of the laws of the State Oi
Michigan, as party of the second par*
which mortgage Is dated the 19th
day of September, nineteen hundred
and twelve, and recorded i» the of-
fice of the register of deeds of Ot-
tawa County on the 21»t day of Sept-
ember, nineteen hundred twelve, In
Liber 62 of mortgages on page 474,
which said mortgage contains the ex-
press provision that should #any de-
fault be made In the payment or any
of the installments, either of princi-
pal or Interest or of any fine impos-
ed according to the by-laws of ‘satq
association, or any part thereof, ana
should the same remain unpaid and
In arrears for the space of six
months, then thereafter the entire
principal sum shall at the option
of said party of the second part be-
come due and payable immediately:
And Whereas, first party has de-
faulted In the payment of Install-
ments of principal and Interest and
remains In default for more than sn
months and said association has
exercised Its option after said six
months to declare the entire amouni
of said mortgage due and payable:
and no suit or proceeding has beeii
instituted at law or in equity to re-
cover the debt secured fry said mort-
gage or any part thereof, and tno
amount due. on said mortgage at this
date and remaining unpaid Is Twelve
Hundred seventy-six and forty one
hundredths Dollars ($1276.40), to-
gether with the costs of this fore-
closure and an attorney fee of twenty
five dollars provided for by law and
In said mortgage;
And Whereas, said mortgage eon-
tains a power of sale Which has be-
come operative by reason of said non
payment;
Therefore, notice is hereby given
that by virtue of said power of sate
and in pursuance of tho statute in
such case made and provided the
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of the property described in sato
mortgage at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
door of the courthouse In the City r>»
Grand Haven in said County of Ot-
tawa on Monday, the 19th day oi
April, 1915, at two o’clock In the
afternoon of said day. The property
described in said mortgage Is as
follows:
The west thirty-nine (39) feet tn
width of lot six (6) in Block “E” to
the West Addition to the City of Hol-
land, according to recorded plat
thereof.
Dated this 14th day of January.
A. D. 1915.
The Ottawa County Building >
Loan Association.
Mortgagee.
George E. Kollen,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address;
Holland, Mich.
($30,884.69.) , Respectfully,
JOHN G. RUTGERS. Caahier.
TRIAL BALANCE
March 15. 1 915-
Balance on hand $ 88 477 43
General
Fit© Alarm
Fir© Department
Poor
Library
Street
Poliio
HealthCemetery 1
Park
Main Sewer
Sprinkling
Public Building 8
Dog
Interest and Sinking
Street Improvement
Compulsory Fewer Con.
Guarantie Deposit
Water Works Ser. "N” Sinking
Water s-
Light
West 18th St Paving
First Avenue Paving
Central Avenue Paving
First Avenue Grade
West Eleventh Street Paving
East Ninth Street Grade
State Street Paving
East Thirteenth Street Grade
Twenty Second Street Grade
Ottawa Avenue Grade
Twelfth Street Paving Number 2
Twelfth Stieet Paving
East Eighth Street Paving
North River Avenue Paving ̂  7
East Twentieth street Sewer No. *2
Lincoln Avenue Sewer
Maple Avenue Sewer
West Ninth Street Sewer
East 12th Street Sewer
Nineteenth Street Sower
West Tenth Street Sewer
East Tenth Street Sewer
East Ninth Street Sewer
Columbia Avenue and East 5th St. Sewer
Michigan Avenue Sewer 325 68
Twenty-Third Street Sewer 263 68
East Fifteenth Street Sewer 221 02
Eas^Twenty-FIrst Street Sewer 172 42
West 18th Street Sewer No. 2 181 95
West 4th St. Sewer 110 88
$ 13 593 41
1 518 IS
2 301 68
2 018 82
1627 94
12 152 10
1 319 09
1 169 39’
822 42
1 573 07
2 220 31
860 77
337 78
i 019 S3
728 75.
2 075 00
195 00
192 14
230 60
167 52
56 760 65
154 31
238 44
1 906 52
10 30
5 60
• 39 18
4 60
40 74
53? 70
24 10
466 7t
3 850 56
634 84
570 04
36 n
517 80
128 75
47 16
111 25
9 04
52 4f
67 39
160 07
57 31
$108 650 42 $108 650 42
STATEMENT OF GENERAL TAX ROLL
Funds —
Statf Tax $20 296 23
County Tax 9 036 22
County Poor Tax 435 66
County Road Tax 9 057 36 •
Rejected Tax 36 28
School Tax
General City Taxes—
General Fund 7 000 00
Health 800 00
Street
1 2 700 00Police ^ 4 300 00
Fire Department 4 400 00
Poor 3 400 00
Park 6 711 00
Library 1 600 00
Excess of Roll 43 76
Public Building 2 000 00
Fire Alarm 300 00
Main Sewer 2 608 00Water 0 5 600 00
Interest and Sinking 10 899 00
Re-assessed Taxes —
City and School $3 804 24
Re-assessed, 1910
Re-assessed 1911
Re-assessed 1912 * 1RH 19
Excess of Roll 70 63
$38 860 <5
42 000 00
Continued from page 12
4560
4567
4604
4605
$ 384.87
Holland, Michigan. March 15.1915
To Whom It May Concern: —
This is to certify thait there is on deposit at the First State Bank,
to the credit of Herman G. Vanden Brink, Olty Treasurer of the City of
Holland, the sum of Twenty-Six Thousand Seven Hundred Eight and 7-100
Dollars ($26,708 07) on account Number one.
Respectfully,
HENRY LUIDENS, Cashier.
GALLY ELEVEN— ANNUAL SETTLEMENT— HOLLAND CITY NEWS -
Holland, Mich, March 15, 1915
To Whom It May Concern: —
This Is to certify that there Is on deposit at the First State Bank,
to the credit df Herman G. Vanden Brink, City Treasurer of the CKy of
Holland, the sum of Three Hundred Eighty-Four and 87-100 Dollars
(384.87). on account Number two.
Respectfully,
HENRY LUIDENS. Cashier.
Holland, Mich, March 15, 1915
To Whom It May Concern: —
This is to certify that there is standing on the books of the Hoi
land City State Bank, to the credit ofl Herman G. Vanden Brnk, as Treas
urer of the City of Holland, the sum of Thirty thousand eight hundred
and eighty-four and 67-100 Dollars ($30,884.67) at the close of business
on March 16, 1915.
Respectfully,
OTTO P. KRAMER. Cashier.
Holland, Mich, March 15, 1915
To Whom It May Concern : — ,
I, John G. Rutgers, cashier of the Peoples State Bank, of Holland
Michigan, do hwwy certify that there is on deposit in this bank to the
credit of Herman G. Vanden Brink, City Treasurer, the sum om Thirty
Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty-Four Dollars and Sixty-nine cents,
$61 262 50
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
$ 4 137 2*
West Tenth Street Sewer
Maple Avenue Sewer
W£st 15th Street Sewer
West 9th Street Sewer
West 8th Street Paving
West Eighth St. Paving Extension
West 8th St. Sewer
12th Street Paring No. 2
12th St. Paving
Central Avenue Pavng
East Tenth Street Sewer
Lincoln Avenue Sewer
East 14th Street Grade
East Oth St. Grade
East 13th St. Grade -
East 12th St. Sewer
East 8th Street Paving
Columbia Avenue and E 5t!i St. Sewer
East 9th St. Sewer
West 18th St. Sewer
East 18th St. Grade. Curb and Gutter
West 18th St. Paving
State Street Sewer
East 18th St. Paving
Prospect Park Sewer
First Avenue Grade
First Avenue Paving.
East 20th St. Sewer
19th St. Sewer
East 20th St. Sewer No. 2
Michigan Avenue Sewer
North River Avenue Paving
22nd St. Grade
Delinquent Light and Water
Delinquent Scavenger
Delinquent Sidewalk
$ 100 20
250 80
75 14
40
906
186
533
892
792
305
118
556
111
122
137
110
588
97
147
390
350
400
125
250
500
386
658
150
488
50
30
092
351
030
215
65
08
79
47
34
35
52
92
26
09
02
21
78
00
53
02
18
00
15
17
02
83
42
82
00
51
84
05
00
07
70
93
24
47
Total of Rolls
$ 28 607
174 868
CITY TREASURER’S SETTLEMENT OF GENERAL TAXES
State and County Taxes
Returned Delinquent Taxes
Paid County and State Taxes
School Taxes
Paid Board of Education
General City Taxes
Special Assessments
Excess of Roll
Delinquent City and School
Re-asseseed 1910-1911-1912
Returned Delinquent Real Estate
Returned Personal
Returned C9ty and School
Returned Re-assessed 1910-1911-1912
City Depository
$ 38 860 65
42 000 00
776
083
92
33
67
98
61
28
262
607
70
804
262
50
92
53
24
49
42 000 OD
759
169
804
262
012
6 4
18
24
49
13
$174 868 33 $174 868 3:f
CERTIFICATE
Be it known, that the above Annual Settlement, with the disburse
ments of the several fowdn. represents and sets forth a true and correct
statement of the receipts and expenditures of the municipal corporation
....btk9c ....A? i 9c
durng the fiscal year ending on the third Monday in March. A.D.. 1915.
showing the amount of all taxes raised during the year for all purposes:
the amounts raised for each fund; the amount levied by each special as-
sessment ; the amounts received from all sources during the year and the
object thereof; the amount and Items of all Indebtedness' outstandinr
against the city, to whom payable and the rate of interest; and the amount
of salary paid to each officer of the city for the fiscal year in accordant*
with the provision* of Section 26. Title XXVIII of the City Charter.
Dated. Holland, Mlchgan, March 15, A. D. 1916.
NICODEMUS BOSCH, Mayor. »
RICHARD OVERWT5G. City Clerk. *1
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rtOL MARKS liOOHKS HOUSE
HUE WORTH $8500.00
’ Dr. Mabba’ country home three
miles northwest of Allegan lias been
completely destroyed by fire The
fire started from' an overheated fur-
nace. The house was brick veneerel
The lost Is estimated at about $3,-
800. Dr. Mabba was formerly a res-
ident df Holland for many years.
WIDENS HOLLERED
LONG
LOUD AND
Tax ks Bell in Main Vault of People’s
State Hank; Others Lend Him to
Relieve that Immediate
Escape Impossitde
When Henry Luldens, cashier of
the First State Hank of Holland, was
accidentally locked in the People’s
Bank main vault here Thursday af-
twnoon, with little immediate chance
lor escape, it was a befitting touch of
comedy for the bankers’ convention
of Ottawa county held in the GiM-
ner hotel Thursday .evening.
Rut there was not much fun in the
experience for the prisoner. When
he entered the vault the key was
broken off in the lock, as C. Den
Herder of the Zeeland Slate Hank
closed the door. All efforts to lib-
.*ra*e the Holland man were useless.
Finally Mr. Luidens was given an-
other key to the lock and he suc-
ceeded in forcing the broken part
WAS BROTHER AGAINST BROTH-
ER AND FATHER AGAINST
SON; MAtfY QUEER
ANGLES IN ̂  THE
DAMPEN FORGERY
CASE
Charge of Forgery Was Brought By
George l4Uii|>cn Against His *"
Brother Fred
out upon the other side. He had
,hoUSM ,hP bar, hew fas. by a time „ — "p;intVd'—eT
Brother against brother and father
against son in a circuit court trial
is a condition in the matter that Tues
day afternoon and yesterday took the
attention of the OHawa Circuit court.
Fred Dampen, Jr., was on trial un-
der the charge of having forged his
father’s and brother’s names to notes
given to James Cole of Holland. One
brother, Herman Dampen, swears
that the signatures are genuine. The
father, mother and one brother ap-
pear against him.
The case did not go to the Jury till
last yesterday afternoon and the out
come was not known at 4:30 o’clock.
In a statement Tuesday George
Dampen, who says his signature was
forged, said: “My father and I have
figured it up and we find that Fred
has forged our names to about $3,500
worth of notes. J. A. Brouwer of
Holland had one for $215. Geo. E
Kollen had one for $185, on which'
were both of our forged signatures.
H. De Vries had one for $185. Hob
Leenhouts had one for $350. The
State Commercial bank ’had one for
$275? King had one for $470, but I
think that was paid by Fred. John
Achterest liad one for $160, with
just my father's signature- Many of
therf) had just my father’s signature;
then some of them mine and some
both. I don’t know how many thero
were in all; we can’t tell.”
Attorney D. F. Pagelsen of Grand
Forty-One Deaths There Daring the
Year Ending March 18
Zeeland has had 41 deaths during
the last year ending March 13, ac-
cording to the annual statistics of
the Cemetery association. Ten of
these were of children less than one
year year, an^ the oldest person
was 91 years of age.
- o - f \
Four-Montlis-Old Child of West Olivo
Parents Victim of Pneumonia.
Anna .the four-month-old daugh-
ter of Mi; and Mrs. Jacob E. Blom-
mers, died Monday morning of
pneumonia at their home near West
Olive. The funeral were held yes-
terday morning at 10 o'clock at the
hbnm Burial look /plncei at the
Evergreen cemetery.
HUGH JOHNSON Jr. MEETS DEATH
IN DOUGLAS WHILE MOV-
ING BUILDING
House Fell On Top Of Him
fi
Id
Sunday afternoon the ,.funer
of Hugh Johnson, Jr, was hel
at the M. E. church in Douglas. John-
son was crushed under a building in
Douglas when the Jack screws gayo
way. The building was being moved
for Mr York the basket manufactur-
er, and Johnson was under it when
suddenly the screws gave way crush-
ing him terribly. He was immediate-
ly leagued from his pteMriotia posi-
tion but there was no hope for his
recovery from the start. He died a
few hours later.
Johnson was 31 years old and is
survived by a widow.
lock, similar to the one on the first
.doors-
During his involuntary inoarcera-
Mon the prisoner was the victim o:
the crowd's tunts. He was led to
believe that he must wait patiently
until the iron bars could be sawed.
He pleaded eloquently for help, that
finally won his freedom. — G .H. Trib-
une.
BENTON HARBOR TO HAVE
BOULEVARD LIGHTS — MAYOR
GIVES ORDER FOR STAND-
ARD AND INSTALLATION
IS TO FOLLOW
SHORTLY
Benton Harbor’s new system of
street lighting, the curb light plan,
•will be in operation by May 1, ac-
cording to Mayor Ryno, who for
some time has been working on^If
plan of lighting the business section
by this system.
The mayor announced Monday that
be had given the contract for the
Irop standards. The posts will be
10% feet high exclusive of the top
light. They are to be shipped as
soon as they can be turned out and
the installation will follow immediate
ly- Hy the first of May, according to
the mayor, West Main street and a
part of E. Main St. will be illumin-
ated at night by the new light.
The mayor has begun an ir.vestl-
• gation of the cost of lighting the en-
tire city under the new system. It i?
W» plan to divide the city into light-
ing districts and Install the new
lights as fast as the expense can be
borne. The business section will of
course be the first to be lighted un-
-der the new system. — Benton Har-
Uior News-Palladium. Which all goes
1o show that Benton Harbor is a
progressive City
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WILL
GIVE A GEORGE ELIOT
PROGRAM
'The "Miser of Haveiae,” a drama-
.'tic (presentation of the book “Silas
Marner” by George Eliot, will be
.given by the Dnalloh Hgih and Kap-
pa Delta Literary societies of the
High school this evening in the H.
S. auditorium.
The proceeds of this entertainment
will be used to help pay for the sta<c
curtain. This beautiful green veleur
curtain has added much to the
.icauty and usefulness of the high
whool auditorium.
The play will he given in costume
and great care has been taken to
keep-the characters true to the spir-
it of the book.
Miss Wicks and Miss Beach are
directing the rehearsals.
rilick Was A it' -Med For Assault and
Battery In Grand Rapids;
Pleaded Not Guilty
defendants, by Judge Cross. L. H.
Oaterhou for the prosecution is unas-
sisted. Witnesses called Tuesday
were James A- Brouwer, G. E. Kol-
len. Henry De Vries, George Dampen,
Fred Dampen, Sr., and Johannes
Achterest. The most of the witnesses
outside of the family were those who
had held notes branded as forgeries.
Fred Dampen. Jr., has been held In
the county jail in default of bail since
last fall when arrested on a charge
preferred by his brother George. The
brother says lie learned that Brower
held a note with his name on it and
thot the matter has gone far
enough. Then he swore out a war-
rant for his brother's arrest fast fall.
Fred Dampen has been held in jail
since that time.
After this suit there will he anoth-
er civil suit against the father and
brother for collection on one of the
notes they claim to have been forged-
ERNEST KREMERS AND MISS
MARGARET GRACE BURL-
ING TO RE MARRIED
APRIL O
Freinds and relatives in Holland
have received invitations to the wed-
ding of Ernest Kremers, formerly of
this city now of Niagara Falls, New
York, and Miss Margaret Grace Burl-
ing. of Rochester, New York. Thu
marriage will take place on April 6
at the home of the bride’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. George William Burl-
ing. They will make their home in
Niagara Falls, where Mr. Kremers’
a member of a firm of architects. *
HENRY I*OTGETER WHO DIED
SUDDENLY WAS ILL LESS
THAN A WEEK
.Stricken Willi Appendicitis; He Sub-
milted to Operation; Was First
Student Hen*
William (Slick) v’nn-Oort is again
In the toils of the police. Since last
Friday a warrant has been out for
'Jio arrest of Mr. Van Oort charg-
ing him with assault and battery on
roinplaint of Mrs. John G. Biddings
of the North side. However Slick left
Holland\))/foreW}ie warrant could be
nerved. Date Tuesday afternoon he
•was picked up at the Hotel Pantlind
In Grand Rapids where lie had been
working, by Detective Peter Verge!*
’ ver of Grand Rapids, and brought to
^ >his city. After spending the nigh;
e n jail Van Oort was arraigned before
Justice Miles Tuesday morning. He
pleaded not guilty to the charge and
t ils trial was set for Friday. Van
*Oort furnished bail of $100 and was
..r-eleased pending the trial.
Henry Potgeter, a Hope College
student, died Saturday morning
o’clock in the North Side hospital at
the age of 20 years and eight months.
The deceased was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J Potgeter of Oregon. 111.
He is survived by his parents and
nine brothers and sisters. Short
funeral services were held in Wi-
nants chapel at 12 o’clock Saturday
Dr. Vennema and Dr. Beardslee,
officiating.
Henry Potgeter was a member of
the Freshman class at Hope College.
This was his first year in Holland.
He had been employed in a hank in
Omaha, Neb., last year. He was a
very conscientious student and he in-
tended to go into the ministry.
A week ago Saturday he was
out on the Hope College baseball dia-
mond. Monday morning he felt "un-
comfortable and Monday evening ho
was stricken with appendicitis. The
attack was very acute. Tuesday eve-
ning he submitted to an operation,
which at first appeared successful
Friday night, however he began to
weaken and death came at 1:30 Sat-
urday morning. The body was sent to
Oregon, 111., Saturday. Henry Schoon
representing the Student body and
Prof. A. Raap representing the fac-|
ulty accompanied the father and
brother to their home.
-- o -
Bernard Keefer of Three Oakes,!
Michigan, Buys Out I/Val
Restaurant Man ,
Joe Pino Tuesday sold out his res-
taurant to Bernard Keofcr of Threu
Oaks, Mich. Mr. Keefer took pos-
session Tuesday afternoon. He has
been in the restaurant business fof1
the past five years and Is well ac-
quainted with nil phases of the busi-
ness.
F. 0. NIELSEN Proeoti, SEUG’S PRODUCTION
THE SPOILERS
IN NINE REELS
Rex Beach’s Thrilling Tale of the Alaskan Gold Field
Mingling Love, Life, Liberty and Romance
A Stellar Cast including
William Farnum and Kathlyn Williams
Supported by THOS. SANTSCHI and BESSIE EYTON
Apollo Theatre
T*”c»“S»c,»0 FRIDAY, MARCH 26
MATINEE 1:30 BOTH FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Children 15o - - . Adults 25o
A Word or Two
About* \
Brass Beds
The kind of a business deal you get nowadays
when buying a Brass Bed depends * whole lot upon
the reputation of the store you are trading at.
There is much talk, and counter talk, of lac-
guers, of finish, of design and of Workmanship.
There is enough of it to confuse most anyone.
So, we rest on inviting'you to come to the store and
asking your permission to tell you a few truths,- a
few facts about brass bed construction and Brass
Bed prices. v
We do not buy a Brass Bed unless the Manu-
facturer will stand back of us and we do not sell you
a Brass Bed unless we can stand back of the sale.
Many Beautiful desig’ns here, and you are
welcome to inspect them.
Special Sale on Brass
ONE WEEK
Beds for
$10.00 Brass Beds Sale Price $7.98
13.50 •• »»'' *«. •• 10.80
• 15.00 •« «• M 11.98
18.50
«• «< M ••
14.80
24.00* <i •• •4 • i 19.20
27.50 •t •• • 4 ii 22.00
30.00
tt 44. ii
24.00
32.50 tt tt it ii 26.00
35.00 •t ii1 / • 4 ii 28.00
40.00 •t ocr\ .t ii 32.00
Have You
a Brouwer's Bed Davenpori in your
Home?
eer for Home
Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
Cite. Tel. 1007
Brewing Co.
If not, now is the time to make your purchase.
As we have just received our New Spring Line;
A handsome Comfortable Davenport by day.
or perfect bed at night, made in fumed oak or golden
oak. There’s a style for every room at all prices.
They are strong, durable and simple, always ready
with bedding in proper place, Automatic, easy to
operate, and cannot*get out of order.
Prices ranging from $22.50, 28.50, up to $45 and $50.
$5.00 down and $1.00 a week will bring any-
Davenport in our store in your home. Enjoy it
while you are paying for it. ^
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River A ve. Holland, Mich.
\
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Annual Settlement
ot the City of Holland
1914-1915
Report of the Committee
To Ibe Honorable, the Major and tbe Common Council, v
of the City of Holland,
Ocnt emen: — Your committee on Ways and Mvhns. directed by tbo
v rulee, of the Common Council to audit and settle tbe accounts of the
Treasurer, and other officers of the city, respectfully submit that they
have examined and audited said accounts; that they have compared in de-
tail tbe books and vouchers of the City Treasurer with accounts as kept
by City Clerk and other officers of the dty; that they have found such
-accounts and report correct, leavlnc a balance of Blghty-Efeht Thousand,
Pour hundred Seveaty-Seven Dollars and Forty-three cents ($88,477.43)
Tor which amount the City Treasurer has submitted certiftoates of the
of the several local banks, herewith presented.
Respectfully submitted,
PETER PRINS,
• F. J. CONGLETON,
WM. VAJJDER YEN.
Committee.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, March 15, 1915.
RECEIPTS
March 16. 1914 to March 15, 1915.
Funds
(Fund Itemized)
Library (Fund Itemized)
Street General (Fund Itemized)
Main Sewer (Fund Itemized)
Interest and Sinking (Fund Itemized)
Sprinkling (Fund Itemized)
Public Building (Fund Itemized)
Dog (Fund Itemized)
$82 OOfi 25
Water Dept. (Board of Public Works) $41 799 85
Elec. Light Dept. (Board of Public Wks.) 49 480 50
Street Improvements
Street Improvement Bond Fund
Street Improvement (Schedule) No. 3
$173 282 60
$23 408 88
22 316 30
.$219 007 78
General and Special Taxes (Schedule No. 4)Returned 6 876 60
March 15, 1915 — Balance on hand
$225 884 38
88 477 43
Twelfth St. Paving Fund No. 2
To General Fund
To St, Imp. Bond Fund
Central Avenue Paving Fund
To General Fund
To St. Imp. Bond Fund
East 13th St. Grade Fund
To General Fund
East 8th St. Paving Fund
- ..To General Fund
To St. Imp. Bond Fund
East 22nd St. Grade Fund
To General Fund
North River Ave. Paving Fund
To Street Fund
To General Fund
•East 20th Street Sewer Fund No. 2
To General Fund
Maple St. Sewer Fund
To General Fund
6 00
2 007 00
10 00
4 651 42
2 00
4 00
2 793 00
' $3U 361 tl
SCHEDULE No. 3
Statement of Disbursement*— SpecUil Assmwui'nts
General
Fire Department
Poor
Police
Cemetery
Health
U*rary
Street
Main Sewer
Sprinkling
Dog
Water Department (Board of Public Works)
Electric Light Department (Board of Public Works)
General Taxes (Schedule No. 1) ,N
Special Taxes (Schedule No. 2)
Bonds, Columbia Avenue and East 5th Street Sewer
Bonds, East Ninth Street, Sewer
Bonds, West 18th Street Sewer No. 2
Bonds, Water W.orks Series “N" and “O”
Total Receipts
March 16, 1914 — Balance on hand
SCHEDULE 1— RECEIPTS
General Tax Roll
General Fund |7 000 00
Health  800 00
Fire Alarm Fund 300 00
General Street Fund 12 700 00
General Street Fund West 8th St. Paving 186 47
Police F nd 4 300 00
Fire Department Fund 4 400 00
Park Fund 5 7ijp 50
Poor Fund ~ 3 490 00
library Fund ' 1 500 00
Interest and Sinking Fund 10 899 25
Public Building , 2 000 00
Water Fund . 5 600 00
Main Sewer Fund " 2 608 00
General— Excess of Roll ' 114 28
General— Reassessed, County 262 49
General — Re-assessed, City and School 3 804 24
•$65 586 23
City Treasurer's Collections
Delinquent Taxes, County $3 314 15
Delinquent Taxes, and Fees. City Treas. 141 37
$3 386 90
Total, See Statement of Receipts $690 041 75
SCHEDULE N.o 2
Statement of Special Assessments
j
West Eighth St. Paving
Twelfth St Paving ~
Twelfth St. Paving, No. 2
Central Ave- Paring
East 8th St. Paring
West 18th St. Paving
East 18th St. Paring
First Avenue Paving
North River Avenue Paving
Bart 14th St. Grading
East 9th St. Grading
East 13th St. Grading
Bast 18th St. Grading
First Avenue Grading
22nd Street Grading
West 10th St. Sewer
Maple Ave. Sewer
West 15th St. Sewer No. 3
West 9 th Street Sewer
Wert 8th St. Sewer
East 10th St. Sewer
Lincoln Avenue S&Wer
• East 12th Street Sewer
Columbia Ave. and E. 5th St Sewer
Bart 9th St. Sewer
West 18th St. Sewer
State Street Sewer
Proepect Park Sewer
Bart 20th St. Sewer
19th Street Sewer '
Michigan Avenue Sewer
Hast 20th Street Sewer No. 2
Bast 15th Street Sewer
Wert Eighteenth Sewer No- 2
Mrd Street Sewer
Bart 21st Street Sewer
West Fourth Street Sewer
$1 906 79
5 792 52
1 892 36
4 305 92
2 588 63
400 17
1 260 83
2 658 00
1 092 07
111 02
122 21
137 78
350 15
386 82
351 70
100 20
250 80
* 75 14
40 08
533 34
125 02
500 42
Total, See Statement of Receipts $27 653 75
DISBURSEMENTS
March !«„ 1014 to March 15, 1015.
Fwads
General (Fund Itemized) ' fig 728 73
Fire Department (Fund Itemized) 6. 981 69
Fire Alarm (Fund Itemixed) 507 28
Poor (Fund Itemized) 4 271 18
Pallce (Fund Itemized) x 7 373 42
Cemetery (Fund Itemized) 211 29
\ Compulsory Sewer (Fund Itemised) 195 00
Water Works Bond Ser. “N” Sinking Fund 230 60
Water Works Bond Ser. "O" Sinking Fund 115 30
Guarantee Deposit (Fund Itemised) 24 79
. Park (Fund Itemized) 6 470 26
912 86
29 25
36 89
353 49
615 50
427 59
762 20
275 33
245 00
546 70
302 00
$18 497 31
$26 385 79
74 304 90
Wert Eighteenth Street Paving
First Avenue Paving
East Eighteenth Street Paving
East 18th St. Grade, Curb and Gutter
First Ave. Grade
East 14th Street Grade
East 9th St. Grade '
Twelfth Street Paving
East 13th St. Grade ............. . ......
Twenty-Second Street Grade
North River Ave. Paving
East 20th St. Sewer No. 2
Lincoln Avenue Sewer
Maple Street Sewer
East 15 th Street Sewer
West 15th St. Sewer No. 3
Prospect Park Sewer
West Eighteenth Street Sewer
East*20th Street Sewer
State Street Sewer
West 8th Street Sewer
East 21st Street Sewer
West 9th Street Sewer
East 12th Street
Nineteenth Street Sewer
West 10th Street Sewer
East Tenth Street Sewer
East Ninth Street Sewer
Michigan Avenue Sewer
Columbia Ave. and E. 5th St. Sewer
Twenty-Third Street Sewer
West 18th Street Sewer No. 2
West Fourth Street Sewer
447 38
2 656 74
1 419 55
524 28
368 99
133 94
127 00
6 51
150 77
803 40
8 153 11
62 20
857*31
316 92
275 72
129 96
863 09
365 88
267 60
190 80
470 74
199 95
64 21
118 35
477 65
105 62
118 35
164 75
271 19
107 89
287 48
1 708 22
121 90
9 00
500 00
9 00
3 00
8 00
Lincoln Avenue Sewer Fund to General Fund 10 00
East 15th St. Sewer Fund-
To Main Sewer Fund 30 00
To General Fund 4 B0
West 15th St. Sewer Fund No. 3
To General Fund 3 00
To Main Sewer Fund 19 08
Prospect Park Sewer Fund
To General Fund 12 00
To Main Sewer Fund 3 48
West 18th St. Sewer Fund
To General Fund 4 00
To Main Sewer Fund 60
East 20th St. Sewer Fund
To General Fund 3 00
To Main Sewer Fund ' , 24 33
State Street Sewer Fund
To Geueral Fund
To Main Sewer Fund
West Eighth Street Sewer Fund
To General Fund
From Main Sewer Fund
Bast 21st Street Sewer Fund
To General Fund
To Main Sewer Fund
West Ninth St. Sewer Fund
To General Fund
/,
3 00
14 84
12 00
4 50
30 00
$119 188 00
69 041 75
27 653 75
Bee Statement of Disbursements $ 22 316 30
SCHEDULE No. 4
General and Spedal
Taxes Returned 1914
$233 445 90
‘ $80 916 91
$ 6 876 60
TRANSFERS
General Fund from Several Special Assessment
Fundsr From Sprinkling Fund
From Street .Fund
Street Fund to General Fund 3 60
From Sprinkling Fund
From North River Ave. Pave Fund
From East 18th St. Pave Fund
From West 8th. St Pave Fund
Frop East 18th St. Grade Fund
From Bast 14th St. Grade Fund
Street Improvement Bond Fund
From W. 8th 3t. Pave Fund
From 12th St. Pave Fund
From 12th St. No. 2 Pave Fund
From Central Ave. Pave Fund '
From East 8th St. Pave Fund
Main Sewer Fund
To Columbia an E. 5th St. Sewer Fund 71 15
To East Ninth Street Sewer Fund 99 58
East 10th St. Sewer Fund 82 34
To West Eighth St Sewer Fund 425 17
From East 10th St. Sewer Fund
From East Ninth St. Sewer Fund
* From Columbia Ave- and E. 5th St. Sewer Fund
From East 15th St. Sewer Fund
From West 4th St. Sewer Fund
From 23rd St. Sewer Fund
From East 21st St. Sewer Fund
From West 18th St. No. 2 Sewer Fund
From Wert 15th St. No. 3 Sewer Fund
From Prospect Park Sewer Fund
From Wert 18th Street Sewer Fund
From East 20th St. Sewer Fund
From State Street Sewer Fund
3 50
East 12th Street Sewer Fund
To General Fund
Wert 19th St. Sewer Fund
To General Fund
West 10th St. Sewer Fund
To General Fund
East 10th Street Sewer Fund
To General Fund
To Main Sewer Fund
From Main Sewer Fund
East Ninth Street Sewer Fund
To General Fund1 To Main Sewer Fund
From Main Sewer Fund
Michigan Avenue Sewer Fund
To General Fund
3 00
70 00
3 00
85 00
1 50
588
900
007
651
793
Columbia Ave. and East ,5th St. Sewer Fund
To General Fund 3 00
To Main Sewer Fund 60 00
From Main Sewer Fund
Twenty-Third St. Sewer Fund
To General Fond
To Main Sewer Fund
Wert 18th St. Sewer Fund No. 2
. To General Fund
To Main Sewer Fund
West 4th St. Sewer Fund
To General Fund
To Main Sewer Fund
4 50
40 00
9 00
100 00
4 50
15 00
$25 118 74
CITY CLERK
Overdrafts
/
Sprinkling Fund to Street Fund
to General Fund
637 09
•72 00
Water Fund to Light Fund' 25 38
to Guarantee Deposit Fund 65 00- to Water Worka Bond Series
• '‘0,, Sinking Fund 115 10
Electric Light Fund ' *
To Guarantee Deposit Fund 151 93
From Water Fun<t
4
Guarantee Deposit Fund
From Light Fund
Water Fund
Water Works Bonds Series “O" Sicking
Fund — From Water Fund
West 18th Street Paving Fund
To General Fund 4 00
First Ave. Paving Fund /
To General Fund 10 00
East 18th St. Paving Fund
.So General Fund 6 00
To Street Fund 25 97
West 8th St. Paving Fund
To St. Imp. Bond Fund 5 588 71
To General Fund 12 00
To Street Fund 81 91
25 38
151 93
65 00
115 30
8 337 78
195 00
230 60
(Fudn Itemised) 1 199
East 18th Grade, Curb and Gutter Fund
To Street Fund
To General Fund ,
First Ave. Grade Fund* To General Fund
East 14th St- Grade Fund
To General Fund
To Street Fund
/
East' 9th St. Grade Fund
To General Fund• ^
I Twelfth St. Paving Fund
To General Fund1 y To St Imp. Bond Fund
8 40
6 00
10 00
3 00
9 16
3 00
10 00
6 900 00
Statement of Funds— March 15, 1915.
FundsGeneral •
Fire Alarm
Fire Department
Poor
Library
Dog
Street
Police
Parke
HealthCemetery • 1 822 42
Main Sewer
Water « 167 52
Light
Sprinkling
Interest and Sinking
Street Improvement Bond
Guarantee Deposit
Public Building v
East 12th St- Sewer
Compulsory Sewer Conn.
Water Works Bonds Ser. “N" Sinking
West Eighteenth Street Paving
First Avenue Paving
Central Avenue Paving
First Avenue Grade
East Ninth Street Grade
East Thirteenth Street Grade
Twenty-Second Street Grade 5
Ottawa Avenue Grade
West 11th Street .Paring
State Street Paving
North River Avenue Paving 7 6
Twelfth Street Paving
Twelfth Street Paving No. 2
East 8th Street Paving
East Twentieth Street Sewer
Lincoln Avenue Sewer
Maple Avenue Sewer
Wert Ninth Street Sewer \
Nineteenth Street Sewer
Wert Tenth Street Sewer
East Tenth Street Sewer
East Ninth Street Sewer
Columbia Avenue and East 5th St. Sewer
Michigan Avenue Sewer \
Twenty-Third Street Sewer !
East 15th Street Sewer i
East 21st Street Sewer
West 18th Street Sewer No. 2
Wert Fourth Street Sewer
City Treas.— March 15, 1915, Bank Bal. $88
426 U
82 84
99 II
71 1|
$25 H8 74
$814 361 81
- (Vedlts
2 220 U
56 760 65
860 77
728 75
2 075 00
192 14
111 26
850 56
466 76
634 84
36 89
517 80
128 71
47 85
9 04
52 46
5T 89
160 67
57 57
%
%
I
A
%
$108 650 42 $108 III 48
1
0
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STATEMENT OF FUNDS— ITEMIZED
March 16, 1914— Balance In Fund
Receipts
Llcensea,— Liquor, County
Liquor, City
Pool
Peddlers
Vehicle
Scale
Merry-Oo-Round. Auction
Sidewalk
Shows
Spraying Trees
Permit, Electric Sign
Election Depoelt
Interest on Dally Balances in Banks
Paper Sold
Hall Maintenance
Refund Treas. Salary B. P.
Refund Specials Assessment Rolls
Cr.
8 196 26
2 053
4 458
177
181
92
40
20
5
5
110
55
1
1
2 414
4
1 200
46
18
FIRE ALARM
41
35
20
05
00
00
00
00
00
00
53
00
00
54
75
00
00
00
March 16, 1914— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
Disbursed —
Labor, Trouble 145 15
Supplies 36 97
Insurance 5 87
Ught and Power 20 76
Express and Cartage 4 47
Alarm Boxes and Repairs 277 82
Audit 5 00
Miscellaneous 4 35
Printing Stationery 6 89
15 — Balance in Fund 518 15
1 025 43
$19 079 12
Transfers
Taxes — Re-assessed
General City
Del— Real
Del— Personal
Collection Feee
Returned Int. and Fees
6 454
169
77
18
10
3
288
262
918
314
6 5
00
49
52
15
57
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Dr.
(March 16, 1914 — Balance in Fund
Receipts —
Taxes— General
Sale of Ladder, Hose, Etc.
105 80
87 56
$ 6 711 51 $ 34 033 65
if DISBURSEMENTS
Common Council —
$100 00
Salary. Mayor 500 00
Salaries, Aldermen 392 10
Printing and Stationery 61 10
Telephones 122 50
Lung-Motor 412 22
City Charters • 91 15
Legal Services 39 43
Dedication Postofflce 30 99
Miscellaneous
»
$ 1 749 49
City Clerk—
Dr.
_ i
Disbursed —
Salaries— Chiefs
Salaries — Drivers
Salaries — Firemen
Fuel
Feed
Shoeing
Water and Light
Wagon Repairs
Supplies and Repairs
Medicinal
Miscellaneous
Insurance
Springs and Bedding
Helmets
Expense, Convention
Painting:
Special Taxes
Ladder
Expenses — Injuries
583 16
1 905
2 755
155
547
69
54
.13
184
i 10
103
li99 90
154 10
50 00
42 35
153 96
37 10
46 75
14 00
00
63
97
61
45
86
35
11
75
54
•*; f
Salary-City Clerk
Salary— Assistant Clerk
Printing and Stationery
Office Supplies
Vault Equlpement
Books
Postage and Express
Telephones
Miscellaneous
$1 337
624
, 38
68
330
32
65
5
11
50
00
95
94
00
00
28
23
50
$ 6 981 59
[March 15, 1915 — Balance in Fund $ 2 301 68
$ 9 283 27
$ 2 513 40
.Us.
POOR FUND
(March 16, 1914 — Balance in Fund
„ , . Dr.
Receipts —
Taxes — General '
Director’s. Salary Refund B. of P. Wks.\ Refund, Funeral Expense
Disbursed —
Treasurer—
Salary — Oity Treasurer
Printing and Stationery
Office Supplies
Postage and Express
Expense, Bonds
Assistance
Miscellaneous
Repairs, Adding Machine
PosUng Tax Notices
$577
51
19
28
194
120
8
11
6
27
56
03
09
00
00
45
22
00
$ 1 015 62
City Attorney— 4n
Salary— City Attorney $600 0"
Printing and Stationery 7 20Books M 00
Postage. Express, Phones, Hall;
way Fares, Bonds, Etc-, 137 is
$ 783 93
Board of Assessors—
Salary— Assessor
Salary— Clerit
Board of Review
Printing and Stationery
Uvery
Office Supplies. Etc.,
Salary, Director $ 236 20
Provisions 2 912 44
Rents 431 00
Fuel 184 55
City Physician 300 00
Uvery 15 00
Water Rental 18 40
Hospital Bill 83 58
Burials 58 00
Taxes Paid 5 41
Miscellaneous 9 30
Services, Nurse 17 25
V. •'*
March 15. 1915 — Balance in Fund
6 4 271 13
2 018 82
6 6 289 95
V‘ March 16, 1914— Balance In Fund
LIBRARY FUND
Dr.
Receipts —
Taxes General
County Fines
$ 1 690 75
City Fines (Ord.)
Library Fines
Non-Residents
Sale of Catalogues
Miscellaneous
Disbursed—
Election Expenses—
Board of Regis, and Elec. $1
Printing and Stationery
Expense, Booths
Expense, Notices
Drayage
• Renta r ">'
*-. ; Lundies J
Miscellaneous
$ 1 630 15
Salary— Librarian $ 702 50
Salary, Clerks 643 37
Books 1 163 61
Subscriptions 161 71
Hall Maintenance 460 00
Freight, Cartage, Supplies 82 23
Insurance 40 63
Electric Fan 22 60
Cards 41 17
Binding and Repairs 114 48
Miscellaneous 33 32
;y Ingineer —
Salary. Engineer
Assistant Engineer
Printing and Stationery
Telephones
Miscellaneous
March 15, 1915 — Balance in Fund
3 455 52
1 627 94
$ 5 083 46
$ 408 74
City Hall
1 i
Janitor
Water and I/ght
Fuel
Freight and Drayage
Repairs and Supplies
CSialra and Table
Miscellaneous
Insurance
Expense, Fence
Weather Strips
Disinfectants
Fountain Cups
Labor
Ink Stands
Contingents —
Care of Trees
Tower Clock
light — Arches
Audit
Memorial Day
Gas Meter Teeter
Kafser Monument
Board of Building Inspectors
Justice Services
Refund Liquor Dealers
Drinking Fountain
Specials Taxes
Taxes Remitted
Police Service
Miscellaneous
$ 2 425 36
$
GENERAL STREET FUND
Dr.
[March 14, 1914 — Balance in Fund
Receipts —
Taxes General
Taxes West 8th St. and First Ave
Taxes Del. Sidewalk
Sale of Stone and Brick
Sidewalk License
Sidewalk Construction
Labor
Use of Roller *
Hauling Snow
Bridge Repairs
Sale of Man-hole rings
Transfers —
Sprinkling Fund
North River Ave. Paving Fund
East 18th St. Paving Fund
West 8 th St. Paving Fund
East 18th St. Grade Fund
East 14th St. Grade
Disbursed-
Transfers —
Cr. | General
725 43
3 50
ft 16 962 07
300 00 1 March 15, 1915 — Balance in Fund 12 152 10 /
$ 29 114 17 ; $ 29 114 17
POLICE FUND
1 025 43
Cr.
$ 4 854 02
4 400 00|
29 25
[March 16, 1914 — Balance in Fund
Receipts —
Taxes, General
Officers’ Fees
Criminal Fees — County
Witness Fees
Damage (Dearborn Plant)
Miscellaneous
Disbursed —
Salaries — Chief $
Patrolmen ,
Extra and Specials
Janitor, (Jail)
Dr.
1 013 37
4 422 65
195 80
60 00
Printing and Stationery 26 00Telephones 289 03Uniforms 101 00
Maintenance Hall . 175 00
Railroad Fares 112 41
Light and Water 17 49Fuel 3 25
Repairs and Supplies 112 49
Salary. Office Clerk 172 00Motor-cycle 150 00Painting 32 52
Lunches at Jail 54 90Uvery 13 00
Repairs, Jail 45 03
Legal Services 167 44Bedding 19 50
Detention Room Equipment 136 .12
Miscellaneous 48 53
Police Light 10 89
$ 7 378 42
[March 15. 1915 — Balance in Fund 1 319 09
$ 8 697 51
6 9 283 27
6 2 853 06 |
Cr.
3 400 00|
15 18
21 171
HEALTH FUND
' Dr.
[March 15, 1915 — Balance In Fund
Taxes, General
Ucenses .Milk
Scavenger Bills
Refund (Inspector’s Salary)
Disbursed —
Salary, Health Officer
Salary, Inspector
Scavenger Work
Postage and Express
Fumigators
Printing
Antltoxine
Uvery
• Testing Milk
Aid. Provisions and Fuel
Services, Nurse
Services, Medical
Ear Buttons
Licenses Plates
Miscellaneous
Assessment Rolls
Labor and Teams
244 92
450
353
173
14
191
31
186
10
35
142
20
16
15
7
00
55
50
03
52
25
30
00
00
13
00
00
10
00
29 21
9 00
15 70
March 15,1915 — Balance in Fund
6 6 289 95
1 699 29
1 169 39
6 2 868 68
CEMETERY FUND
Dr.
3 2 831 26 March 16, 1914 — Overdraft
Receipts —
1 J Sale of Lots
1 500 00 I
Disbursed —
447 47 Salarj'— Sexton
101 69 Labor
174 26 Seeds, Trees
12 75 Printing and Stationery
2 85! Postage and Express
13 18j Services, Engineer
$2 221 63
100
46
23
19
7
19
00
25
46
76
59
25
March 15. 1915 — Overdraft
216 29
6 2 437 92. PARK FUND
[March 16, 1914— Balance in Fund
Receipts —
Taxes, General
Disbursed —
$ 5 083 46
Cr.
$14 689
Payroll Superintendent’s Salary $ 777 50
labor 1 651 85
Teams 199 00
Fuel, Greenhouse 79 28
Ught, Greenhouse 6 28
Light, Morton Park 39 48
Trees, Seeds. Bulbs, Etc. 96 60
Water 259 38
Express and Freight 4 12
Lumber 7 67
Supplies and Repairs 79 06
Insurance 12 00
Sprinklers, Mowers, 47 44
Hose 65 00
Cement Work 58 35
Tree Surgery 50 00
Squirrels 10 00
Pump 4 00
Castings 8 00
Signs 11 50
Baakets 14 00
Miscellaneous 35 64
47 28
6 75 1
5 26
8 27 851 6l|
637 09
500 00
25 97
81 91
8 40
9 ie1 ^
Special Taxes
Park Bonds
March 15, 1915 — Balance in Fund
$ 3 515 54
964 72
. 2 000 00
8 6 470 26
1 573 07
8 8 043 33
DOG FUND
$ 1 511 29
a 1816— Bal. In Fond 693 41
Labor Payroll 8 4 576
Teams 2 607
Engineers 911
Pipe and Cement , 874
Brick and Lumber 169
Gravel and Stone 3 055
Repairs 209
Supplies 109
Freight and Cartage 156
Crossings 234
Special Taxes 3 734
Man-hole Equipment 76
Sidewalk Construction 192
Hose 46
Snowplowing 19
Printing 7
Miscellaneous 79
larch 16, 1914 — Balance in Fund
Receipts —
Licensee
Disbursed—
Poundmaster
Tags and Express
March 16. 1915 — Balance in Fund
8285 25.
10 81
296 06
019 53
/
I 14 033 II t 14 031 IS
8 II 981 87
. 8 1 315. .59
MAIN SEWER FUND
Dr.
March 16. 1914— Balance in Fund
Receipts
Drains
Drain Layers’ Licenses
Miscellaneous
General Taxes
Cr.
$4 044 02
• '
300
108
210
12
20
1
00
80
70
74
00
25
$ 8 697 5)
O.
1 641 OO
800 OO'
158 CO-
24 67
$ 2 868 68
CY. ’
615 50
1 822
I 2 437
$ 2 311
5 711
$ 8 043 3T
Cr.
II 013 S’*
302 OO
8 1 315 SO*
Cr.
I 2 218 11
212 00-
22 00
11 00
2 608 Of
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Tra»fer*—
But Tenth St Sewer I 82 34
East Ninth Street Sewer 99 58
Eut 15th Street Sewer
Columbia and E. 5th St. Sewer 71 15
West 4th St. Sewer
Twenty-Third street Sewer
East 21st Street Sewer
Weat 18th St Sewer No 2
West 15th St. Sewer No. 3
Proapect Part Sewer
Weet 18th St Sewer
East 20th St. Sewer •
State St. Sewer
70 00
85 00 March 18, 1914 — Overdraft
31 00
60 00 Receipts —
15 00 General Taxes
40 00 Bonds 11, 12
30 00 March 15, 1915— Overdraft
100 00|
19 08
3 48
50
24 33
14 84
PUBLIC BUILDING FUND
Dr.
$8 337 78
2 000 00
Cr.
2 000 00
8 337 78
^TWELFTH STREET PAVING FUND
March 16, 1914— Balance In Fund
|10
West Eighth St. Sewer 425 17
»ed — '
Supt 95 77
Clerks 69 41
Labor 294 70
Lumber 189 81
- Sewer Pipe 25 69
Insurance 6 62
Postage and Express •; 3 65
Flushing Sewers 350 00
Valve Fittings 112 11
Water 382 50
Manhole covers 16 50
Miscellaneous 33 51
Printing and supplies 84 62
Bond 1 000 00
1915 — Balance in Fund 2 220 31
$ 5 563 34
337 78-
•S
COMPULSORY SEWER CON. FUND
Dr.
Disbursed —
Jan 16, 1915— Sewer Connections
March 15, 1915— Overdraft
$195 00
$10 337 78
193 00
Special Assessment
Disbursed —Labor $5 51
Transfer to General Fund 10 00
Transfer to Street Improvement Fund,
Bond and Interest 6 900 00
March 15, 1915— Balance In Fund 3 850 56
195 00 195 00
WATER WORKS BONDS SERIES ‘•N" SINKING FUNDDr. Cr.
| March 5, 1915— Interest Coupons 230 60
March 16, 1915— Overdraft 230 60
230 60
WATER WORKS BONDS SERIES "O” SINKING FUND
Dr.
[Feb. 17, 1916— Transfer from Water Fund
March 5. 1915— Interest Coupons 115 30
230 60
Cr.
115 30
&3L
$ 5563 34'
x WATER FUND* S' Dr.
March 18, m 4— Overdraft* $ 5 272 78
Cr.
Rentals \ $24 798 73
Meter Repairs 239 85
Taps 350 00 1
Plumbers’ Licensee 44 oo :
Fees 27 00
Fair Association 351 4 3 1
Deposits 5 00
Miscellaneous 299 84
General Taxes 5 600 00
Delinquent Water Roll • 269 94
Bonds 15 125 00
$115 30
GUARANTEE DEPOSIT FUND
Dr.
Receipts —
Feb. 17, 1915— Transfer from Water Fund
Transfer from Light Fund
Disbursed —
Refund
Light
$115 30
65 00
151 93
25
24 54
24 79
192 14
$216 93
SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
West 18th Street Paving
$216 93
TMshursed —
Operating & Construction 34 299 85
Tranfere —
Light fund
Guarantee Deposit Fund
Sinking Fund Ser. ‘•O’'
Bonds
•March 16, 1915— Overdraft
[March 16, 1914— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Bond No. 4
Interest
Transfer to General Fund
March 15, 1915— Balnace in Fund
Dr.
399 44
47 94
4 00
Cr
$4 97$ 6(
5 792 52
$10,766 07
TWELFTH STREET PAVING No. 2 FUND
March 16, 1914 — Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Transfer to Street ImpBovement Bond
Fund— Bond and Interest 2 007 00
Transfer to General Fund 0 -00
March 15, 1916 — Balance In Fund 466 76
$10 766 07
$578 41
1 892 36*
$2 479 76
WEST 11T1! ST. PAVING FUND •
Dr.
March 16, 1914— Overdraft $5 60
March 15, 1915 — Overdraft
STATE STREET PAVING FUND '
Dr,-.
March 16, 1914— Overdraft $4 '60 *
March 15, 1915 — Overdraft
$2 479 78*
Cr. *
$6 60-
CENTRAL AVENUE PAVING FUND
Dr.
Balance in FundMarch 16, 1914
Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Transfer to Street Improvement Bond
Fund— Bond and Interest 4 651 42
Transfer to St. Fund 10 00
Cr
$4 80-
Ct.!
$2 282 03
4 308 9»:
March 15, 1915— Balance in Fund 1 906 52 '
$« 687 94 ’ $8 687 98
Or.
205 62
400 17 March 16, 1914— Balance in Fund
EAST THIRTEENTH STREET GRADE FUND
Dr.
451 38
154 31
26 38
65 00
115 30
7 500 00
$805 69
FIRST AVE. PAV’NO FUND
Dr.
167 52
$47 278 31
ELECTRIC LIGHT FUND
1 ' Dr.
March 18, 1914 — Baalnce in Fund
Receipts —
Rentals — Light
Rentals — Power
Lamps Sold
Flat Irons and Reapirs
Coal
Labor
• ‘ Deposits
Refund
Insurance Premium Returned
Mlscelaneous
9
Transfers —/. Water Fund
Disbursed —
Operating & Construction 48 480 50Bond 1 000 00
Transfers —
Guarantee Deposit Fund 151 93
March 15, 1915 — Balance In Fund 56 760 65
$47 278 31
Cr.
I March 16, 1914— Balance In Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Bond No. 4
Interest
Transfer to General Fund
*}
$605
Cr.
247
L * 2 658
*
[Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Bond No. 2
Interest
Labor
Band
Tranafer to General Fund
Cr.
$66 7*
137. .78
$110 68
26 62
3 11
10 66
2 00
40 74
$32 062 8^1 March j5f isig—Balance in Fund
$2 372 08
284 66
10 00
238 44
$2 905 18
$193 61
EAST EIGHT STREET PAVING FUND
[March 16, 1914— Balance In Fund
Special Assessment
$2 905 181
Disbursed —
Transfer to St. Improvement Bond
Fund— Bond and Interest 2 793 00
1118 61
Cr
$843 31
2 583 63
* .
# * *.
48 717 11
21 173 9:5
2 093 86
629 44 1 March 16, 1914— Balance in Fund
613 67.
Special Assessment
EAST EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING FUND
Dr.
149 05
116 28
145 27
19 471
747 82
25 38 1
Cr.
200 69
1 250 83 1
Transfer to Street Fund
[March 15, 1915 — Balance in Fund
'tv
4 00
634 84
$3 431 84
Disbursed—
Bond No. 5
Interest
Transfer to General Fund
Transfer to Street Fund
$1 339 20
80 35
1 419 55
6 00
25 97
$1 451 52
TWENTY-SECOND STREET GRADE FUND
Dr.
$1 451 52
$106 393 08
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND
Dr.
March 16, 1914 — Baance In Fund
$106 393 08
Receipts —
General Taxes
Disbursed —
Interest Electric Light Bonds
Water Bonds
Sewer Bonds
Drainage Bonds
City Hall Bonds
Park Bonds
1 897 50
2 392 50 .
240 00
500 00
2 337 50
3 980 00
Cr.
$1 177 0U|
10 899 25
WEST EIGHTH STREET' PAVING FUND
Dr.
March 16, 1914— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Transfer to Street Improvement
Bond Fund, Bond No. 5 and
Interest ' $5 588 71
[March 16. 1914— Overdraft
Special Assessment
Disbursed—
Contracts
Adv. and Printing
Engineers
Transfer to General Fund
March 15, 1915 — Overdraft
$79 00
776 25
5 60
21 55
9 00
$3 431 84
Cr
$351 71
Cr.
$3 776 83 [
538 T*
1 906 79
1
$891 40
OTTAWA AVENUE GRADE FUND
Receipts — ^
March 16, 1914— Overdraft
March 15, 1915— Overdraft
$24 10
Transfer to General Fund
Transfer to Street Fund
12 00
81 91
NORTH RIVER AVENUE PAVING FUND
Dr.
$5 682 62 $5 682 62
EAST 18TH STREET CURB AND GUTTER FUND
Dr.
[March 16, 1914— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Cr.
$188 63
350 15|
March 15, 1915 — Balance in Fund
11 347 50
728 75
$12 076 25
STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND
Dr.
Receipts—
Transfers
West 8th St. Paving Series ,,E,,
Twelfth St. Paving Series “G"
Central Ave. Paving Selres "F”
Twelfth St No. 2 and East 8th St.
Paving Series “H" f
Disbursed —
Series “E" Bonds and Interest $5 588 71
Series “F” Bond and Interest 4 651 42
Series “G" Bonds and Interest 6 900 00
Series "H” Bonds and Interest 2 725 00
$12 076 23
Cr.
$5 588 71
6 900 00
4 651 42
4 800 00|
Disbursed —
Bond No. 5
Interest
Transfer to General Fund
Transfer to Street Fund
494 60
29 68
6 00
8 40
| Jan. 6, 1915 — Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Labor
Teams
Contract
Adv. Roll
Material
Engineers
Inspector
Oil
Miscellaneous
$538 68
FIRST AVENUE GRADE FUND
Dr.
$538 68
Cr.
Transfer —
Street Fund
General Fund
$961 35
776 87
1 129 64
6 80
4 542 49
371 05
140 00-
46 54
178 37
$8 153 11
$500 00
9 00
$509 00
$891 40
$24 10
Cr-
$1 092 01
21 940 13
| March 16.1914— Balance In Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Bond No. 4
Interest
Transfer to General Fund
[March 15, 1915— Balance in Fund
$2 74 1 March 15, 1915 — Overdraft
386 82 $8 662 11
SPECIAL SEWER IMPROVEMENTS
$329 45
39 54
10 10
10 30
March 15, 1914— Balance In Fund
$19 866 13
2 075 00
$389 29
EAST FOURTEENTH STREET GRADE FUND
March 16, 1914— Balance in Fund
$21 940 13
SPRINKLING FUND
$21 940 1
March 16. 1914 — Balance In Fund
Dr. Cr.
635
Receipts — .•M M.
Taxes— Special Roll 4 542
Taxes — Delinquent 3
Special Assessments
Disbursed—
Bond No. 5 1126 ..GInterest 7 58
Transfer to General Fund 3 00
Transfer to Street Fund 9 16
V*c.
East Twentieth Street No. 2—
March 16, 1914 — Balance In Fund
Special Assessments
Disbursed —
Bond No. 3
$389 291 Interest
Transfer to General Fund
j March 15, 1915 — Balance In Fund
cr.
$35 08
111 02
$7 570 04 '
$8 662 It*
Cr
$51
60 ffir-
$55 64
6 66
3 00
36 39
$101 69
Disbursed—
Sprinkling 2 561 13
Water 900 00
*
3 461 13
Returned Delinquent 151 42
Transfer to General Fund 72 00
Transfer to Street Fund ' ; 637 09
March 15, 1915— Balance in Fund • 860 77
$146 10
. EAST NINTH STRET GRADE tfUND' Dr.
| March 16, 1914— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed—
Bond No. 4
Interest
Tranafer to General Fund
UNCOLN AVENUE SEWER
March 16, 1914 — Balance In Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Bond No- 4 $772 35Interest 84 98
Transfer to General Fund 10 00
$146 10 Mar<* 16* 1916 — Balance In Fund 617 30
$101 5»
Cr.
$829 0?
$556 09»
I
*1
Cr
$46 97
$1 385 11
MAPLE STREET SEWER FUND
r i tw
$6 182 41
I March 16, 1915— Balance in Fund
85 182 ill Urv I I
122 21 Dr.
v. •
$113 38
13 62
March 16, 1914 — Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed —
oBnd No. 4 $285 50
3 00 Interest 31 42
39 18 •
Transfer to General Fund
March 16, 1915— Balance In Fund
6 00
128 75
W* I* - 1169 18 ] 1461 CT
Cf.
$200 rr
250 80 >
I 411
V
h
<*AQE TWELVE
EA8T 15TH STREETT SEWER FUND
Dr.
SftclAl A&seaflment
Labor $86 56
Teams 12 89
Material 136 80
Adv. Rolls 6 40
Engineers 25 66
Insurance $6 22
Miscellaneous 3 20
Trawferi
Main Sewer Fund
General Fund
Returned Special Taxes
'lUrch 15, 1915 — Overdraft
$275 72
30 00
4 60
34 60
8 92
$319 14
WEST FIFTEENTH STREET S^WER No. 3
Dr.
lUrch II, 1914— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
I Disbursed —
Bond No. 6
Interest
Transfers —
General Fund *
Main Sewer Fund
$122 60
7 36
$129 96
3 00
19 08
$22 08
V $152 04
PROSPECT PARK SEWER FUND
Dr.
lUrch lit 1914— Balance in Fund
Special Asseesment
Disbursed —
Bond No. 5
Interest
Transfers — .
General Fund
- Main Sewer Fund
$804 80
48 29
$853 09
12 00
3 48
$15 48
lUrch 1$, 1914— Overdraft
Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Bond No. 5
. Interest
Transfer —r i To Main Sewer Fund
To General Fund
$868 57
WEST EIGHTEENTH STREET
Dr.
$19 62
345 17
20 71
50
« 00
$390 00
ft AST TWENTIETH STREET SEWER
Dr.
lUrch II. 1914 — Balance In Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed —X | Bond No. 5
Interest
5 Transfer —
To General Fund
To Main Sewer Fund
242 92
14 58
$257 50
3 00
24 33
,$27 33
$284 83
STATE STREET SEWER
Dr.
March II, 1914— Balance In Fund
* Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Bond No 5
Interest
Transfers —
To General Fund
To Main Sewer Fund
$180 00
10 80
$190 80
3 00
14 84
17 84
$208 64
WEST EIGHTH STREET SEWER
Dr.
March 11, 1914— Overdraft
Special Assessment
' Disbursed—
Bond No.. 5
Interest
$475 77
$444 09
26 65
Transfers —
To General Fund
From Main Sewer Fund
$470 74
12 00
Holland City News
Cr.
$98 12
221 02
$319 14
Cr.
$76 90
76 14
$152 04
Cr.
$368 15
500 42
$868 57
Cr.
390 00
$ 390 00
Cr.
$134 32
150 51
$284 83
Cr.
$83 62
125 02
NINENTEENTH STREET SEWER FUND
Dr.
March 15. 1914— Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Bond No. 3
Interest
Transfers —
To Genera Fund
March 15, 1916— Balance in Fund
$410 00
67 65
$477 65
6 00
* 04
$492 69
WEST TENTH STREET SEWER FUND
March 16, 1914— Balance in Fund
’ Special Assessment
Disbursed —
Bond No. 3
Interest
Transfer —
To General Fund
March 16, 1916 — Balance in Fund
Dr.
$95 16
10 46
$106 62
3 00
52 46
$161 08
EAST TENTH STREET SEWER FUND
Dr.
March 16, 1914— Balance in Fund %
Special Assessment
Transfer —
From Main Sewer Fund
Disbursed —
Bond No. 2 . $95 43Interest 22 92
'
" Transfer—
To General Fund
To Main Sewer Fund
March 15, 1915— Balance in Fund
$118 35
$3 00
70 00
67 39
$248 74
EAST NINTH STREET SEWER FUND
Dr.
March 16, 1914— Overdraft $601 50 s
Bonds sold
Special Assessment
Transfer —
. From Main Sewer Fund
Disbursed —
Assessment Roll $2 00
Printing 1 80
Adv. Rolls 7 00
Repairs 20
Bond No. 1 132 50
Interest 21 25
Transfers —
To Main Sewer Fund
To General Fund
$666 25
85 00
3 00
March 15, 1915— Balance in Fund
$88 00
160 07
March 16, 1915 — Overdraft
Special Assesement
Disbursed —
Lumber
Labor
Cartage
Supplies
Brick and Gravel
Blacksmiihing
Printing
Assessment Roll
Insurance
Gasoline
Lime and Cement
Transfer —
To General Fund
March 15, 1915 — Overdraft
$914 32 .
MICHIGAN AVENUE SEWER FUND
Dr.
$82 99
$20 15
$203 79
1 25
68
17 00
1 45
1 20
1* 00
12 22
1 25
11 20
$355 68
COLUMBIA AVENUE AND EAST FIFTH STREET
Dr.
$208 64
March 16, 1914 — Overdraft
Bonds sold
Special Assessment
Transfer —% From Main Sewer
Disbursed —
$354 55
Assessment Roll $2 00
Printing 1 80
Printing Bonds 7 00
Manhole Steps 1 55
Bond No. 1 82 34
Interest 13 20
425 17
$958 51
EAST TWENTY-FIRST STREET SEWER FUND.
Dr.
•TJML 6, 1915 — Special Assessment
Disbursed —
$ 958 51
Cr.
$62 03
Transfers —
To Main Sewer Fund
To General Fund
March 15, — Balance in Fund
$462 44
60 00
3 00
•
63 00
57 57
Labor $93 39
Teams 8 89
Engineers 17 15
Adv. Rolls 1 80
Material 69 11
Insurance 6 86
Miscellaneous 2 75
$583 01
TWENTY-THIRD STREET SEWER
Dr.
Cr. .
$3 85
488 84
$492 69
Cr-
$60 88
100 20
$161 08
Cr
$48 14
118 26
82 34
$248 74
Cr-
$667 66
147 18
99 58
$914 32
Cr
$30 00
$325 68
$414 84
97 02
71 15
Special Asessment
Disbursed —
Cr.
$68 25
Transfers —
To General Fund
To Main Sewer Fund
'March 15, 1915— Overdraft
199 95
4 50
30 00
Engineers $26 45
Labor 130 13
Teams 19 33
Material 84 30
Printing * 6 00
Miscellaneous 10 51
Insurance .10 71
WEST FOURTH STREET SEWER FUND
Dr.
Special Asseesment
Disbursed —
$30 52
Engineers $11 40
Labor ' 62 37
Teams 7 12
Material 44 67
Miscellaneous 82
Adv. Rolls 1 80
Insurance 3 72
Transfers —
To General Fund
To Main Sewer Fund
March 15, 1915— Overdraft
$181 90
4 50
16 00
$19 50
$110 88
$141 40
2 300 00
30 000 00
5 000 00
6 000 00
5 000 00
I $141 40
CITY INDEBTEDNESS
The following Is the present outstanding indebtedness of the City
of Holland, Michigan, all Bonds payable to bearer:— -v
Water Bonds Series ,'B,\ 1 bonds of $1,000 and 1 bond
of $1,300, interest at 5% ............................................... .. ....... *
Water Bonds Series 'T”. 30 Bonds of $1,000 eacj>, in-
terest at 4$* ........... : ................... — ............................... - ........... $
Water Bonds Series "J" (refunding), five Bonds of
$1,000 each, interest at 4% ..................................................
Water Bonds Series ‘,L,, (refunding six Bonds of $1,000
each, interest at 5% ......................................................... •—•;••'$
Water Bonds Series “M", ten Bonds of $500 each, in-
terest at 4V4% ..... - .................... - ....... . ................ .......
Water Bonds Series “N”, ten Bonds of $1,000 each
interest at 5% ........... - ......................................... ............ .......
Water Bonds Series "O”, five Bonds of $1,000 each,
interest at 5% ....... — ........ . ............................................... ••••* 6 000 00• -
$ 63 300 00
Eectric Light Bonds Seriea "A”, 12 bonds of $1,000 *
each, interest at 6% .................................................................. * 12 000 00
Electric Light Bonds Series •,C”, 25 Bonds of $1,000
each, interest at 3 94% ............................................................ • 25 000 00
Electric Light Bonds, Series “D” (refunding), etght
Bonds of $1,000 each. Interest at 4% ...................................... $ 8 600 00\ $ 45 000 00
Park Bonds Series "A", 50 Bonds of $1,000 each, inter-
est at 4% ................................................. .. . .. ....................... 6 50 000 00
Park Bonds Series "B”, 42 Bonds of $1,000 each, inter-
est at 494% ................................ .......................................... 2 42 000 00
City Hall Bonds, Series “A'’, 38 Bonds of $1,000 each
$ 92 000 00
!
$ 6 000 00
$ 38 000 00
»
10 000 00
$ 253 300 00
STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS
Street Improvement Bonds, Series "F” (Central Avenue
Paving Bonds), one Bond of $4,190.46, interest at 594%....$ 4 190 46
Street Improvement Bonds Series “G”, (Twelfth Street
Paving Bonds), 12 Bonds of $1,000 each, Interest at 6%....$ 12 000 II
Street Improvement Bonds, Series “H”, 12 Bonjjs of
$1,000 each, Interest at 5% .................................................... $ 12 000 00
Total City Indebtedness ............. . ............... I ..... $ 281 490 46
SPECIAL- STREET DISTRICT
First Avsnue Paving. Special Assessment District, one
West Eighteenth Street Special Street Asseesment
rict, one Bond of $399-44, Interest at 6% ........................
East Ninth Street Special Street Assessment District
Bond of $113.38, interest at 6% ....................................
First Avenue Special Street Assessment District, one
d of $329.45, interest at 6% .......................... . ................
East Thirteenth Street Special Street Assessment Dls-
Total.
SPECIAL SEWER DISTRICT
East Tenth Street Special Sewer Assessment District,
West Tenth Street Special Sewer Assessment District
two Bonds of $95.16 each, Interest at 594% .......... . .................
Maple Street Special Sewer Assessment Ditsrict, One
Bond of $285.50 .Interest at 5 94% .......................................
Lincoln Avenue Special Sewer Assessment District, one
Bond of $772.35, interest at 5% ..............................................
East Twentieth Street Special Sewer Assessment Dis-
trict No. 2, one bond of $55.54, interest at 6% .......................
West Ninth Street Special Sewer Assessment District
one Bond of $57.33, interest at 6% ........................ .. ..............
East Twelfth Street Special Sewer Assessment District, two
Bonds of $101.58 each, interest at 5V4% ................................
Nineteenth Street Special Sewer Assessment District,
two bonds of $410 each, interest at 5 94% ............................
East Ninth Street Special Sewer Assessment District,
four bonds of $132.50 each, Interest at 694% .................
Columbia Avenue and East Fifth Street Special Sewer
at 594%.. ................ - ........ - ...................... - ................... "
Assessment District, four bonds of $82.34 each, interest
West Eighteenth Street Special Sewer Asssesement Dis-
$ 2 372 08
$ 399 44
$ 113 38
$ 329 45
$ 331.74
$ 3 546 09
$ 286 29
’$ 190 32
$ 285.59
f 772 35
$
•
^5 64
$ 57 33
$ 203 16
’$ 820 00
’$ 530 00
$ 329 36
$ 1 084 00
Total Indebtedness.
$ 4 613 85
.$ 8 159 94
BONDS AND COUPONS DUE BUT NOT PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT$ 40 00$ 56 25$583 01 Two Coupons Sewer Bonds Series "B” @ $20.00Five Coupons Water Works Bonds Series “M” @ $11.25
Two Bonds Street Improvement Series "H*’... ......................... $ 2 000 10
Three Coupons St. Improvement Series "H" @ $25.00 ........ 75 00
Total. .$ 2 171 25
$34 50
172 42
$234 45
WEST NINTH STREET SEWER FUND
Dr.
rMarc*1 16, 1914 — Balance in Fund
Special Assessment
$234 45
Cr.
$74 38
40 08
Dish used —
To General Fund
To Main Sewer Fund
March 15, 1915 — Overdraft
$287 43
$4 50
0 00
$44 50
263 68
Disbursed—
Bond No. 3
Interest
r Transfers—
To General Fund
'March 15, 1915— Balance in Fund
$57 33
6 88
64 21
3 00
47 25
I $114 46
EAST TWELFTH STREETT SEWER FUND
Dr.
.^ftrch 16, 1914— Balance In Fund
Special Assessment
. Disbursed—
Bond No. 3t Interest
$114 46
Cr.
$122 60
110 00
. $331 93
WEST 18TH STREET SEWER NO. 2
Dr.
Bonds sold
Special Assessment
Disbursed —Engineers $ 52 70Labor 8fc3 82Teams 74 89Material •„ 355 26
Printing and Adv. Rolls ' ' 6 60Insurance 34 00
Returned Special Tax 4 75
Miscellaneous 38 55
$331 93
Cr.
$1 355 00
$285 02
\
101 58
16 77
1
Transfer—
To General Fund
16, 1916— Balance in Fund
$118 35
3 00
111 25
$232 60 $232 60
Bond No. 1
Interest
Transfers —
To General Fund
To Main Sewer Fund
March 15, 4915-Overdraft
4
$1 430 57
271 00
11 40
$282 40
9 00
100 00
$109 00
$181 95
$1 821 97 $1 821 97
Holland. Michigan. March 15, 1915
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council,
of the City of Holland: —
Gentlemen: —
I hereby submit to your Honorable Body the Annual Settlement of
the finances of the City of Holland, for the fiscal year, March 16, 1914
to March 15, 1915 1
Rspectfully Submitted,
H. G. VANDEN BRINK,
/ " City Treasurer.
CASH STATEMENT
March 16. 1914 — Balance on Deposit ................ $ 80 915 91
Receipts 3-16-14 - 3-15-15 .................... $233 445 90
-3-1 Vl5.
March 15, 1915 — Balance on Deposit.
Disbursed 3-16-14- $225 884 28
88 477 43
$314 361 81 $314 361 81
OUTSTANDING CHECKS, MARCH 15, 1916
\
No.
1911
1620
3238
3421
3613
3998
4139
43044309 > ,'h
4342
4350
4362 *
4363
43934470 ,
4474
/4481
4491
4512
4514
4540
(Continued on Page Seven)
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